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Carolyn Boyd, Grade 4, Winchester Public 
- - -

Our Saviour 
The star glowed with beauty 

that was very rare, shining abQve 
the stable where the infant child 
lay snug in the manger.· The 
gleam of his · eyes shone so 
~rightly it made Mary proud to 

·Christmas 
C is for candles burning bright. 
H is for happiness on Christmas 

night. . 
R isforSanta'sredsuit . 
I is for ice-cream and Pop's 

brown boots. 
S is for stocking that hangs on 

Christmas Day. . 

be the mother of Our Saviour 
Jesus Christ. 

Anna,Bunda 
Grade 5, Age 10 

St. Mary's South Gloucester ·~ ' .. 

Thoughts 
T is for Christmas Tree on 

Christmas Day . . 
M is for merry as we are. 
A is for angels flying upon a star. 
S is for Santa who makes it all. 

Carol Ann Kelly 
Grade4 

Morris burg Public School 

Everyone! Join in the spirit of 
a very Happy Holiday with friends, fa:mily. 

For the pleasure of serving 
you, our heartfelt gratitude. 

The Village Inn 
Tavern 

Metcalfe 82.L-1121 
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Gifts For Jesus 
Jesus was born in a stable. And 

there was a star. And three 
· wisemen came from afar. But 
when King Herod heard· he was 
wicked and sly, he actually want
ed the new king to die. So he 
smiled at the three wise men, 
"Go find that king and I'll wor-

. ship him." So off they went to find 
him but when they came to 

... * 

Jerusalem somebody said 
"Go to Bethlehem he's not here." 
So they went and followed the 
star. Soon they found him and 
offered their gifts to the Lord of 
all Lords. 

', 
TanyaNoro 

Grade3 
Timothy Christian School 

Let this Christmas be 
blessed with. all the 
fun imaginable and 
lot_s of holiday cheer! 

Farm Management Consultants 
and 

Corri mercial Bookkeeping Services . 
BOOKKEEPING• INCOME TAX 
• MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

1568 Carling Ave. OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Phone 725-2114 . 

. ·· ··... ... . ... \~ 

'Ee message of the Birth of Our Sa.vi our serves 
as an inspiration•to all. We hope you enjoy every 
blessing at this time of peace ... and loving 

Vice & Craig Funeral Hom-es Inc. 
Winchester 774-2120 Metcalfe 821-2120 

Chesterville 448-2120 

.. 

J.,.,--, 

\i 
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Tina Maxson, Grade 5, Osgoode Public 

PAGEUIREE 

Christmas 
Night 

In Bethlehem it happened one 
fine day. 

A little babe was born so beauti
ful and gay. • · 

It was a boy so sweet and free., 
Joseph was his father, his mother 

Mary you see. 
He was wrapped in white cloth 

the finest you've ever seen. 
And I wish there I had been. 
First came the shepherds with 

their flocks so white. 
Then came the kings with their 

golden cups bright. · 
And that is how it came to be 

Christmas night. 

Janet Shirley 
Grade7 

Riverside Heights Public School 

PeCKthe 
HaLISH . .. 

Christmas To Remelllher 

Deiivering a message of 
cheer and gratitude to all_ 

our. wonderful friends. 

Do" May Ele~tric 
Russell Tel. 445-5332 

Many years ago when Mary 
was very small she got polio, a 
terrible crippling disease. She 
almost died, but by some miracle 
she lived, her legs were left weak 
and crippled. Mary could not 
walk. She had to use a wheel 
chair to move around. Her family 
pushed her from place to place. 
Her little brother liked to push 
her. While Mary's brother was 
taking her for a walk she watched 

' the kids playing. Mary thought 
how wonderful it would be to 
walk. 

When it was Christmas it was 
Christmas Eve and she made a 
plan. The plan was to teach 
herself to walk. On Christmas 

B. M. Graham .Fuels Ltd. 
Winchester, Phone 774-2109 

.. Day she would try to walk to her 
mother. Soon it was Christmas 
Day. Now it was time for Mary's 
little brother to get her and bring 
her downstairs. Mary was so ex
.cited that she got up and walked 
three steps to her mother. The 
family was happy that Mary 

began to cry. When they were -
eating Mary's brother said 
"Mary, this· is a day I won't 
forget!" 

Krista McLean 
Grade4 

Metcalfe Public School 

Lyndon Johnston, Grade 4, Riverside Heights . 

_HAVE A 

BRIGHTAHD 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

B. Scharf Plumbing 
Metcalfe 821-2084 

I 
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Karen Bell, Grade 3, Winchester Public 

.Christmas Approaching 
Christmas,. Christmas, it will 

soon be here, 
With Santa's great toys and 8 

. little deer 
With Rudolph in the lead you can 

The Best · 
Christmas 

One happy Christmas Eve a 
. fami.ly were opening their pce
sents. Their tree was tall and 
they had lovely ornaments and 
presents. They tried on clothes 
and played with th~ir toys. 
Everyone was soon coming. They 
put on their best clothes. They 
looked out the· window and the 

. snow was very deep. No, they ex
claimed, now they won't be 
coming because the roads are 
blocked. Then they were all sad 
because their mother had a big · 
supper prepared. 

Just then the phone rang, it 
rang again, and agail). The 

. guests all said that they could not 
come because the roads were 

. blocked. · Then they saw a bull
dozer pushing all the snow away . 

. ·Just in a few hours everyone was 
there and they had the best 
Christmas yet! 

David Hill 
Grade4 

Metcalfe Public School 

glo~v of the 
holiday spirit 
we wish one 

and all a 
happy,hearty 

Cl1ristn1as% 

Forbes · Building 
Materials 

Kemptville 258-3487 

hear Santa's roar, 
Yelling "Good cheer to all men, 

it's Christmas once more" 
He will creep' down each chimney 

of every house in town, 
Out of his. sack he takes out his 

gifts aqd around your tree he 
gently places them down. 

When morning approaches, you 
can see excitement in chil
dren's eyes, 

For under the tree they see gifts 
of every shape and size . 

The children rapidly open their 

gifts ."oohing'' and "aahing" 
for what they know they are 
going to receive, 

For Mary a doll, and Johnny a 
truck, lovely gifts which they 
could hardly believe. 

So people remember when 
Clu:istmas is around, to be kind 
to each and every neighbour, 

And they will . return your kind
ness with a great loving favour. 

Evelyn Lariccia 
· Grade6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

SEASON'S 

CHEER 
Here comes Santa 
with lots of surprises 
for good girls and 
boys! Wishing you 
all a very merry 
Christmas filled with 
laughter, joy, and 
good times together. 

.. 

Don Weegar 
MOREWOOD 
448-2644 

J'1J\=<-- --,-,,ggi#j11lill~lti~J)ittl 
. 

.. .. 
::• :: 
~.~ 

·::. :.!~• ;;~; 

oe 
We {qfUlh one o/ ~ flice4t 

. tlwuji about ~ lwudiut 
u~oppo~d 

affeuu UJ u/L OM 

~ lww ~ 
weapp~~. 
. J lianJu ~If, rowi VUJ.Jt. 

Samuel J. Patterson C.G..A. -
Morewood 448-3015 
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Little Snownian 
Little snowman 
Out in the snow, 
What are you thinking of 
I wish I could know. 
Tree so bright 
Here .in the warmth, 
You'll only be here 
For one little month. 
Under thetree · 
Prettily wrapped · 

There go the presents 
As the c;hildren all napped. 
Reflections of colour 
What a beaµtiful sight l 
As over the presents 
We childishly fight! 

Lorraine DeJo~g 
Grade8 

Timothy Christian School 

True Christmas 
:Alot of people think of Christ

mas as presents, candy and all 
the other treats you would get at 
Christmas. They only think of 
what they get and never think of 
what started it. Do you know 
what started it? 
· If you look up in the Bible in 

John 3:16 you will find the words 
"For God so loved the world He 
gaveHisonlybegottenSon, that 
whosoever believeth in Him 
should not perish, but have ever
lasting life." That means that 
God sent his son down on Christ
mas. So Christmas is not just pre
sents, candy and fun, but it is 
Jesus's birthday! Jesus was born 
in Bethlehem. Mary and her hus
band Joseph were going to pay 
their taxes. The village was very 

full and they could not get a room 
to stay in, but one of the hotel 
keepers said he had a stable. So 
the two went to the stable. There 
were some animals there and 
they did not get lonely. That night 
Mary had a baby. Its bed was 
only a manger of hay. The new 
baby was Jesus. That's why we 
have Christmas because it is a 
time of giving. 

Wendy Patterson 
Metcalfe Public School 

First Christmas 
Baby Jesus was born. 

Shawn Roy 
Grade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Lc:M,rar.:.>J.J . . ff ay the happy 
n,usic ol Christmas 

fill all your days 
with l,armony. 

we say thanks. 

Bilmer's BP 
Morrisburg ·Ph. 543-2112 

In. tune with our holiday wishes 
for you are our warm thanlls 

and deep appreciation • 

op the mall Morrisburg 
543-2320 
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The magical moment of Christmas is here again 

"t1vith. its happy fantasies and dreams come true! 

May its wondrous spell weave an enchanted 

holiday around you and your"family, 

and o~r thanks add to its bright pleasures. 

W.P. Henophy Ltd. 
WILLIAMSBURG . PHONE 535-2845 

- !... 
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Scott Casselman, Age 10, Winchester Public 

. .. 
THE WINCHESTER PRESS CHRISTMAS 1978 

Meaning Of Christm.as 
"Mommy what does Christmas 

mean?" asked Benny sitting with 
his Mother on the couch. 

"Oh, it. happened a long, long 
time ago," answered Benny's 
Mother, "I'll tell you about it." 

"A long time ago in Bethlehem 
a child was born. It wasn't an 
ordinary child; it was God's Son, 
Jesus." 

"Some shepherds were on a hill 
tending their sheep. A bright light 
appeared and they were fright-

ened." 
The angel said, "Fear not, for 

unto you a child is given - the 
Messiah. You will find him wrap
ped in swaddling clothes lying in 
a manger." The angel was joined 
by a great host singing praises. 

"The shepherds went to Beth
lehem. They saw Mary and Jo
seph and the Saviour as the 
angels said." 

"Some wise men from the east 
saw a star over the stable where 

Shawn McQuillan, Grade 5, Osgoode Public 

Mary and Joseph were. They got 
on camels and went to Bethle
hem. They brought. presents for 
Jesus. The presents were gold, 
frankincense and myrrh.'' 

"I know the story now," said 
Benny, "Thank you Mommy." 

"Your welcome Benny," re
plied Benny's Mother. 

Wilma i.uimes 
Grade 5, Age 10 

Timothy Christian School 

-· Christm.as-Tim.e Is Fun 
Christmas is a time for fun and 

play, 
Almost every.one is happy and 

gay, 
Christmas is a time for lots of 
· snow, 

And all those winter winds that 
blow, 

Christmas is a time with lots of 
toys, 

Everything for girls and boys, 
Christmas is a time to buy, · 

Janet Livingstone, Grade 5_, St. J:lary's 

Arriving right on 
time with wishes 
for the merriest 
Christmas ever! 

Thanks. 
.,. 

Strader Motor Sales Ltd. 
Morrisburg 543-3312 

But when it's over, we say 
goodbye. 

Earl Misener 
Grade6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

' 
lot of swe 

-sounds to a 
1 to the festi 

note of yo , t Christmas 
• Hope it' 
• • 

• • 
• 

me 

James ~evere 
General Store· 

WINCHESTER 
SPRINGS 
774-2411 

We thank you for your 
patronage and hope you will 

be surrounded by good fortune 
through this festive season. 

D & J Motors 
(Winchester) Limited 

Automotive Repair$ 

77 4-2703~~ 

S nowme~ fat and jolly, 

indows bright with holly. 

Snowflakes on your nose, 

Jack Frost at your toes. 

Bells that chim.e, 

And hearts that sing, 

These are the joys, 

That Christmas brings! 

It is our joy to know you ... thanks. 

DAN MORRIS 
Metcalfe ~hone 821-1566 

\ 
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Madeleine Ruest, Grade 8, St. Catherines 

Traditional Christmas 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS f>AGE SEVEN 

I love Christmas. Jesus was stars. They went to the stable 
born in a stable. Long ago King before they saw a newborn king. 
Herod tried to kill Jesus. He sent Really King Herod wanted Jesus 
some men to find Jesus. They ,. to be killed. 
looked'in the town and then they Linpa Jane Bloklanda 
looked in the book. It said to go to Grade 3 
Bethlehem and to look at the Timothy Christian School 

(:111' i st IHcl S 
(7,, ~:'c~t in!Js 

\ ' 

When we die the angels come To pick us up to go to Heaven? 
down from Heaven. 

And Jestis and the angels go Rossanna 
through the clouds. Russell Public School 

I . 
i 

QX) 

.. 
Lloyd James, Grade 5, Metcalfe Public 

Best wishes for old fashioned Christmas joys . 

Harvey ·& Sheppard 
774-2738 Winchester 

'Why I 
Believe 

I believe in Christmas because 
that is the day when we get 
presents and everybody likes 
their presents. They· always like 
them. They always show their 
friends . They always come over 
and they always see the stockings 
hanging on the fireplace. They 
see the nice presents, and always 
see candy on the tree. 

Wendy 
Russell Public School 

is blessed Yuletide season 
we rejoice and give thanks as we 
welcome the Heavenly King. 
. · In celebration of 

His Birth we ext_end heartfelt 
wishes to all. 

Ide Heidelberg 
Restaurant .-

Hwy. 31, Greely, Phone 821-1194 

\ 

· Orton , Robinson 
General · Contractor, · Winchester 77 4-237 4 

this wondrous season 
in love and goodwill.' 
Peace and .thanks. 

Ken Broad 
Imperial Esso Agent 

Winchester 774-2101 

... 
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Joanne Lapier, Grade 8, Nationview Public 

A sock and another sock were 
having a fight to see who would 
go with Santa. So sock said, 
"Your sock smells because you 
don't take care of it. Since your 
sock smelis that means I get to go 
with Santa on his riile. I might 
even get a reward for going." But 
the other said. "Oh don't get high 

· hopes. Just think I might go with 
Santa and his foot might slip and 
I'll save him. I will get more than 
a reward, I might get to be Santa 
Claus for 1 or 2 years." 

Then Santa came in. "Oh San
ta, who is going with you?" asked 
the socks. You are sock. Ha Ha 

Ha. You sure got your foot stuck 
in your mouth and I hope it stays 
there to because you talk so 
much,' screamed the winning 
sock. "Hold it," said Santa, "why 
are you crying sock?" "I am 
crying because I can not go with . 
you," replied the tearful sock. 
"Why don't you both come," 
suggested Santa. !'Ya, why not. 
Ya, but first some sock better 
wash because it sure stinks in this 
place," said Santa. 

THEEND 

Sandra Jones 
Russell Public School 

Time To Celebrate 
Christmas is · a time to cele

brate the bitth of Christ by · 
giving gifts, like the three kings 
once did . . It is sad that people 
forget what they are really cele
brating on Christmas Day. To 

please Jesus; say some 'prayers · 
and you will give him a nice 
Christmas gift. · 

Rachel Levesque 
Grade5 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

~r 

oyous· song 

of old fill the 

with merriment and 

cheer. We join the chorus 

with thanks to all! 

Metcalfe Music & Sound 
Metcalfe Studio 821-1258 

- -------------- - - --
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,What Christillas Is 
One day Mary and Joseph went 

to Bethlehem to pay tqeir taxes. 
Mary was expecting a baby at the 
time. When they were there they 
found out that all the inns were 
full. One innkeeper said there 
was no room in the inn but behind 
the inn there was a barn that they 
could sleep in, · 

Mary and Joseph were very 
thankful. During the night Mary 
had Baby Jesus. 

Now at that time in a field some 
shepherds were guarding their 
sheep when all of a sudden an 
angel appeared and told them 
that a king was born. The shep
herds left their sheep and went to 
Bethlehem. When they saw Jesus 
they knelt down to worship. 

At the same time some wise 
men were studying the stars 
when .they saw a giant star. When

1 
they told everyone they looked at 
some scrolls for the meaning of 
the star . . Then they found it so 
they went to buy SOJile camels. 
When they got some they went to 
look for a king. They went to King 
Herod's palace and asked if he 
knew where a king was born. 
King Herod said he didn't know 
but if they found the king and 
they should come back and tell 

him so he can worship him. 
Really he wanted to kill him. 
When the wise men found Jesus 
they gave Jesus Frankinsence, 
Myrrh and gold. 

In a dream, God told the wise 
men fo go home a different way. 
After a few months Herod saw 
that the wise men didn't come to 
tell him where Jesus was. King 

Herod was very angry. He sent 
his servants out to kill all the 
babies that were two years old. 
. In a dream an· angel told Mary 
and Joseph to go away to safety. 
Jesus was not killed. They were 
glad Jesus was safe. 

RandyButer 
Grade5 

Timothy Christian Schoo_l 

season's 
-cheer 

Metcalfe 

To old friends and new, 
go our wishes for a won
derful Christmas. Enjoy! 

q) ~ '6 

~ q) . . 
~ 

821-3010 

. · ®r.eding 'fil4.e . 

. ~o!~~casnu 
%{.s we remember that first Christmas night, so long ago, 
we are moved by its wonder and hope that His eternal life 
and presence will continue to enrich our lives. 

ERRY'S 
FARM STORE. 

Russell 445-5250 · 
Winchester 774-2522 
South Mountain 989-2880 
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D-e-c-e-in-h~e-r 
D December 25th is Noel. 
E Elves have to get the reindeer 

ready. · 
C Christmas trees are beautiful. 
E Every Christmas I. have fun . 
i'\l My Grandmother and my 

Grandfather are coming for 
Noel. 

B Be careful for the bad Grinch. 
E Everyone should thank Santa 

Claus for the presents. 
R Red is the colour of Rudolph's 

nose. 
Shawn Blakeney 

Russell Public School 

Christmas 
Jesus was born on the very 

First Christmas because he was a 
baby. 

Lina Bajraktari 
~rade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

:~:_.~JJJe·re on our way to wish 

*-" you the merriest Christmas ever 

* and to hope your days are filled 

:;~ .. , * with good-old-time 

:.i~·;;. > :~ :.-; happy harmony. Thanks. 
-~\·· 

"*•*· . . . ·""F' 

,\j,:.,_ 

Shirley and Roy Fawcett 
. And Family 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS PAGE NINE 

Winchester - 77 4-2205 Susan McCooe_ye, Grade 7, Riverside Heights Public 

Mel ·Johnsto·n · Chev Olds 
PHONE 258-3403 KEMPTVILLE 

Why l 1 Like Christn1as 
Santa brings us toys . We hang milk and an apple for Rudolph. 

our stockings on the fireplace . 
My Mother makes Christmas pie. Jason Herdman 
I will give Santa some candy and Russell Public school 

Extending 
special thanks and hoping that 
the treasured moments you share 

with those you love will bring 
you much happiness and joy. 

Archie and Lillian Sayaot · 
VERNON 821-2164 
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· Craig Barkky, Grade 6, lnkerman Public 

-

Karen._(;_oxal~ Grade 6, St. Mary's, 
South Glouceste_r· 

./Uay the hope, the 

peace and t¥e)ove· 

that is Chhstmas 

remain with you 

and your dear ones 

forever and ever. 

Tom's 
Air Cooled Engines 

Vernon 821-1060 
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Santa.'s ·Footprints 
One morning I woke up and 

went outsi_de and looked up at the 
roof and saw some bootmarks on 
the roof. I weJ1t in the house to tell 
my sister Christien. She came 
outside and we went to see if 

• there were more of Santa's boot
marks, there were more of the 
tracks. We went all around the 

Wshing you all 
At his time of the year, 
A plentiful measure of 

house and there were lots of 
bootmarks so we went into the 
house again and opened · our 
presents and we had lots of'toys 
at home from opening the pre
sents. I hope we are going to have 
a nice Christmas again. 

Rose-Marie Rombough 
Russell Public School 

YULETIDE CHEER 

In the ush of this 

Alexander's Lunch 
774-2805 

beautiful season we greet · . 

each other in the < ··· -· ·· .·· ·• 
, ' 

warmth of lasting friendship. 

As we renew the bonds of · 

our happy relationship, we send , 

thanks. 

FROM MANAGEMENT AND STAFF 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
WINCHESTER. 774-252-7 
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The Girl Who Surprised Her Family 
This story takes place about 20 wished and wished that Santa Santa to come to her house. She 

miles away from Santa's Work- Glaus would• come to her house, · kept praying and wishing ove; 
shop in the North Pole. It's about but he never did because . he and over for Santa to come to her 
a little girl and her family. This didn't know that anybody liyed house that night. She wanted so 
little girls name was Cabrina. undergrouna. He didn't even much to surprise her family by 
Her fa mily was so poor that they know she existed. It was Christ, .. giving them each a gift just like 
didn 't have enough ' money to mas Eve; little Cabrina kissed ~If the other families did around 
build a house, so . t\}ey Jived in a her par'ents goodni~~t and went ~he world. She finally fell asleep. 
dugout cave underground. to bed."Slj~ could not sleep, so she · ;, lt was about the middle .of the 

This little girl .9~brina, always decided:sbe'wouldqsk God to ask . htght, everybody was sleepipg 
-------------~----__,,..,·'-.,..'"•.._. _..._:'"" ... ,,,_......,___ silently in their cozy beds., This 

'. year Santa had trained his rein-

Greetings for 
a Christmas 
decorated · 

with fun and Nurr.~TTTk'Y 
laughter. · 

Thanks all. 

mmn 

Ace's General Store 
South Mountain 989-2865 

May. His h]essings\\ 

surround you at 
Christmas aµd 
always. 

. deer so that they would go to 
every single house, and not miss 
one. Santa decided that he would 
go ffrst to all the houses in the 
North Pole, then all the houses in 

" Europe and so on. Santa was 
ready to leave. His elves packed 

I ! ·• a11 his toys, then off he went. 
,Tl\eir were no houses for 50 miles 

· 'a'round-, except for . Cabrina's 
11,pderground house. 
· ?!'he. reindeer w·ere very, very 
~ill trained .. whim :the reindeer 
stopped on top of Cabrina's house 

, Santa wondered why tlley had 
stopped on such an odd place. 
Then suddenly he heard a voice 
behind him saying, "Merry 
Christmas Santa. " He turned 
around and there was Cabrina . .It 
looked as if she was all ~overed 

r,, 

I. 

Metcalfe Servic: entre Ltd. 
. Farm Equipm·e•~ ·. . alers 

11SERVICE" IS OUR MIDDLE NAME 

Metcalfe 821-2893 

I 

witJ:i . snow except her head. 
Cabrina let Santa into her house. 
She started to explain to Santa 
why they lived underground. And 
then Santa said, "I am sorry that 
l didn't come to your house other 
Christmas' ." "Oh, it's alright," 
said Cabrina . Santa Claus opened 
his bag and took _out 5 things, one 
for each of the members of the 
family . Then he took back a little 
stuffed dog and replaced it with a 
big dog. It was the cutest dog you 
ever s_aw. Cabrina was so happy 
that she started to cry. Santa 
said, " I must be leaving now, I 
have lots of delivering to do." 

"Goodby Santa ~laus, please 
come again." Santa went up the 
hole, and when Cabrina looked up 
she could hear Santa singing, 
"Merry Christma& To All, And To 
All A Goodnight." 

Cabrina went to her room and 
proudly·put her stuffed dog in her 
bed and then she went and lied 
down beside it. In the morning 
her family was very surprised. 
She explained to them everything 
that had happened and they all 
gave her a big hug. 

' Evelyn Lariccia 
Grade6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Chri.s Hart, Grade 2, Elma Public 

Christmas Morning-
Christmas morning I sleep in. 

But when I .wake up I get down 
with a flash because I like to see 
my presents. Wh~n I open the 

presents I like to play with them. 
Chris Hart 

Grade2 
Elma Public School 

and everytl1ing good 
for, Christmas: 

Thanks from us to yo••· 

Casselm,an T.V. 
Winchester Ph. 77 4-2801 
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Angie Wade, Grade _4, Winchester Public 

Helping Santa 
One Christmas night I was in 

bed. I heard Santa's reindeer on 
the roof. I heard his footsteps on 
the roof. He started down the 
chimney. He got stuck because he 
was too fat. He wiggled and he 
wiggled but he couldn't get out. I 
got out of bed. I went downstairs 
and I got a rope and a ladd~r. I 
climbed the ladder, put the' rope . 
around Santa and tied the rein
deer: The teindeer jumped to the 
ground ._ · · 

Santa came out of the chimney. 
He gave me a doll house for 
helping him and now he uses the 
door at our 'house. · 

Carolyne Lapierre 
Russell Public 

Special Ed. 

-Putting Up 
The Tree 
The night before Christmas at my 
house I put up the Christmas tree. 
I help decorate the tree. 

Kirsty 
Grade 1 
· Elma 

May your 

holiday he 
a real winner ... 

· scoring high in fun 
and happiness. 

for your 
loyal 

support. 

Metcalfe ·sports Shop 
Metcalfe, Ont. Phone 821-3900 
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Arriving 
wishes for a tru)y 

enchanting holiday. 
Thanks to our many 

devoted friends. 

Jean & Dalt 
Kenny 

Dairy Bar 
Winchester 77 4-3020 

0 

0 

a, 
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Story Of 
Christmas 
Ornament 

I am a gold ornament. I lived in 
the store for six-years. 

Then a month before Christmas 
a family of five bought me and 
some of my friends. They had two 
boys and one girl. The girl was 
nice but the boys were brats. 
They hid me in a closet until two 
days before Christmas. Then 
they threw me up in the air 
dropped me on the floor and then 
stepped on me. 

Then they tried to hang me up 
straight l?ut failed. They would 
pu~ me upside down and side
ways. Then the big day came. It 
was · Christmas. People were 
opening presents. The creature 
called a cat had the most fun of 
all. He would hit me and hit me 
but soon be gave up. 

Later on in the day they took 
me dowri and put me on the floor 
because they had to take the 
Christmas tree to the dU:mp. They 
left the children there but I didn't 
like it because they stepped on 
me jumping on me and sat on me 
and they continued to do that 
until they had broken me. 

When their mother and father 
came home they saw that they 
had broken me so they put me in 
the garbage._ 

Good-bye cruel \1/orld. 
· Sincerely, 
Old, Gold Ornament 

Laurie McHaffie 
Grade 5, Age 10 

Morris burg Public School 

May JOY, 
LOVE,HOPE 

and PEACE 
light your 
Holidays 

Cameron•·s Insulation Ltd. 
C_ORNWALL PHONE 938-9442 

KEN McNALTY 
Winchester . 774-2542 
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Santa's Coming 
Oh my, Sant.a is coming to

night! And with lots of toys for 
good boys and girls. 

MERRY 
£HRISTHAS. 

May this holy sea
son light your way 
to- love, serenity 
and contentment. 

Cassandra Crowder 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. l\1ary's South Gloucester 

Coua,try Flowers & Green_house~ 
Edwards 
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~821-2573 
Tammy Casselman, Grade 2, Riverside Heights 

May the· peaceful spirit 

of the Christmas Season fill our hearts with 

brotherhood and good will. It gives us deep pleasure 

to extend fondest wishes for Happy Holidays to all! 

_country Kitchen 
Restaurant 

Dining Lounge and Tavern 
I 

Winchester Phone 77 4-2417 

Joy Of Winter 
Wake up, winter is here! 
We'll have fun this year. 
Look at the snow, 
It sparkles and glows. 
We'll get a warm drink, 
Then build a rink. , 
Hockey we can play, 
To help put in the day, 
The snowman we built, 
Was on a slight tilt. 

We'll go in the hay, 
To try and find my sleigh, 
Let's have a snowball fight, 
While it is still light. . 
It's getting late, let's go to bed, 
Now thoughts of Christmas , fill 

our heads. 
Paul St. Pierre · 
Grade 5, Age 10 

Nationview Public School 

How -Christmas Began 
Jesus was born on the very first 

Christmas Day. Jesus was born 
on a bed of hay in the stable. 
Jesus' mother's name was Mary 
and his · father's name was 
Joseph. He was a strong man. 
Above the stable a bright star 
shone along. There was an angel 
who told the wisemen to go to the -
stable with their gifts . They gave 
the gifts to his mother who was 

shocked. They gave a gift to her 
son. The King began to bring gifts 
to her too. Mary was very, very 
shocked, so was Joseph. He was 
very, very , very shocked that 
they would give her baby a 
present. That is why Christmas 
came. 

Rosemary Cram 
Russell Public 

Special Ed. 

A TIME OF JOY, 

A TIME OF PEACE 

We hope you and yours are blessed with 
th,e warmth and happiness that are so 
abundant th,is Holy Season. 

OUR SPECIAL THANKS! 

L. 0. BELL 
Real Estate Broker · 
_510 MAIN STREET 
WINCHESTER 774-2281 

, .. 
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Jill Steele, Grade 8.5, Maple Ridge 

· A ff{~3age f,umt 
Tice ff{eleaije & T)~Wcl 
~ ceuh ... 

For the past 18 years we, the members of 
the Metcalfe and District Lions Club, have 
enjoyed continued success thanks to the 
kind and generous support of YOU 
,WONDERFUL CITIZENS who: · 

Attend our bingos each Tuesday evening, 
buy steer tickets at fair time,. contribute to 
our Christmas Cheer Broadcast, buy your 
Christmas trees from us, use our Easter 
Seals, · have one of the Community Birthday 1 

Calendars, may win in this year's 50/50 
Draw, bought your chips and hamburgers 
from our canteen, hopefully will attend our 
Monte Carlo night during Winter Carnival. 

THANKS TO YOU ... when the need was 
there, the Lions were able to help. 

We extend our greetings to all of you who 
make this possible ... 

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND 
A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Bruce Patterson 
PRESIDENT I 
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The Snowmen 
I was in my bac~yard, 
When I and my friend 
Decided to make two snowmen. 
We started with two little balls, 
And we rolled them in the snow. 
And there it began to grow. 
And when we were done 
We had so much fun 

We wanted to make two more. 
But we had to say no, 
Because my friend had to go. 
So we left the snowmen there by 

themselves aloqe. 

c!EEJ 

Kim Morrow 
Grade5 

Nationview Public School 

Ken Lemon, Grade 2, Elma Public 

Christnias Mornillg 
I like Christmas because I like 

to look into my stocking and play 
with my toys. I open my presents. 
Alex and Doug wake me up in the 
morning with a pin. Most of the 
tim~ I wake up at my own time. 

Every morning when I wake up I 
see Smoky Blacky Tinker at the 
end of my bed. 

Ken Lemon 
Grade 2 

ElmaPublic School 

··~~•~v;'~ { , t(ff - . .• . , • ·. 7 ••• ,;4'f;2_pj 

0 
m 

7Q _Q7 

; (;; .. 

;:::/~lij:f:: .· 

7 ahuuj a moment 

t,o dal.f thanJu YJti fOWf: 

~ Md,~. ,'.,~~ 
1'twvu( ~ t1J aLLl 1;~\ ,l 

· Fawcett Bros. Sale Barn /11 
Auction sJ::-::e~falizing in ;.,,~~-; 

purebred cattle ::~~~i: 

onderful 
hings happen 

you this Christm 
arm thanks t 

P°"'- &au home furnishings & . carpet centre 
Winchester 77 4-2636 

,, 
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·Norman Milford; Grade 1, W.inchest,e~ Public 
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Santa's Here 
-Down the chimney 
To the tree 
There goes Santa 
Can't you see? 
With his sack 
Full of toys 
Jt might hurt his back 
But it brings many joys. 
Over to the fireplace 
Where the stockings hang 
The children left Santa · 
Cookies and tang . 
He ate up all the cookies, 
He left without a sound 
He got his reindeer ready, 
And went homeward with a 

bound. 

~ , 

,...-
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May you find the peace, hope and 
love which is Christmas. With 
humble thanks we wish you well. 

Shelley Black 
Grade6 

Morris burg Public School Karen Gallinger, Grade 5, St. Catherines 

RAY'S Dry Cleaning ~ervice 
Winchester 77 4-3784 

Christmas Presents 
I like Chr istmas because I like 

to open (Dy presents. I give 
presents to my sisters. 

Ken Casselman 
Gradel 

Elma Public School 

Saying "Hello'' and 
wishing you 

A ltlerry Christmas 
that jingles 

all the ~ayl 

''.'\'•'•' ~: ... .. 
"l'l,aUJ' 

McVey ,lr1surance Service 
Metcalfe 821-2524 

• 
It's time to be merry and bright ••• 
and to thank our many good friends 
for your valued patronage, loyalty, 
good will, confidence and support. 

IPetnc■ 
Vernon. Ontario 821-1252 
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Heather McRoberts, Grade 8.3, Maple Ridge 

Glen Garcia, Grade 2, 
St. Mary's 

The First 
.Christmas 

One night a baby was born and 
Mary and Joseph called the baby 
Jesus and the three wise kings 
came with some gifts. 

Glen Garcia 
Grade 2, Age 8 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

tlm11ks for tl1c ,-.ilft of}•our 

eontbu■cd frlc11clsl■l1•• 

B & HIGA 
Foodliner & -Staff, Kemptville 

H & B M/M 
Foodliner & . Staff, Osgoode 
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Cindy's ChristJnas · 
"Mother!'! little Cindy said 

with a shout, "what is Christmas 
about?" 

Mary his Mother asked "What 
shall his name be?" All the 
angels answered "Jesus", so it 

"Many, many, years ago in a 
manger full of hay, a child was 
born to us upon this day. 

shall be. · ', 

He was the Son of God you 
know, who came into this world of 
woe. 

Although it was a very bad 
night, the sweet child did not 
have a single fright. 

Three wise men came when , 
they $aw a star, tbat shone very 
brightly near and afar. 

Some shepherds came when an 
angel sang : "A King has been 
born and he shall reign''. 

0 .· ' ,_\ . 

Now you know how the first 
Christmas was. "Mom", said 
Cindy, "did Jesus know Santa 
Claus?" 

Ruthanne Corman 
Grade6 

Morrisburg Public 

m A . / r!J 
>fe~at, 
l t1S{#I I ' -~. 111 ~ . -··1 

' umnt our very "'<)<i'\_1 Wiii · 
.i\ij/ 

warm wishes for a ·• 
holiday without measure, among 

your gifts this Christmas . . 
Thanks for being our friend. 

Sullivan Brothers 
Construction Ltd. 

Chesterville 448-2332 

.. 

A/tlANI 

FRED 

PACE 

:t 
':.f 

li/····· ~ / , ... 
.. ·'f 

•. , .. • ... 
J, >\ l, ,. 

r ~ -~· • 

,,• . : ' •'- · .... ,,:.. . • @. ~•. 
! .•'."~-- ... . ·::-..... /::, .... -·· t-::-.... ,, ·--..;_;-:::••···.,>::•-•·:::'.<:·····•::.~-::·::::-:.-.:-:-.. :? 
· We wish to take this opportunity to thank our clients for 

their support in the past. The Winchester Barn will be 
closing after the sale Tuesday, December 19, 1978 and will . 
remain closed for the winter months. 'Hoping to be able to 

· serve you, when re-opening in the Spring. · 

Winchester & District 
· Livestock Exchange 

774-9918 
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Tyler Broolr-s, Gr.ad~ 1, St. Catherine's 

CRRY 
HRiffd . 

• 

& 
Happy 

Kew ye(lll 
Atcd Tlwck Yott 6eJt ylUllt ~~e 

U( fb ~tl6f yeoJt 

C. A. Holmes 
Plumbing - Heating 

Winchester 774-2100 

Bringing a pack full-Of warm 
wishes for a jolly Christmas to 

all the fine folk we count as 
friends. It's a pleasure to 

know you ... thanks. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

/' 

Jane Larose, Grade 8.5, Maple Ridge 

' . . . . 
. -~< 

* ~ ~:!:" ~ ;~::· ·<t : 
/~(~;,. t~-<; 

) ~ .t ~. . .... 
Serene good wishes 
and sincere thanks. 

Eddy Zuger · 
Greely, 

Phone 821-1783 

Cruickshank Const. Ltd. 
Morrlsburg . Tel. 543-2978 
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Christmas 
Christmas is a joyful time 
For old and young alike 
Christmas .is a giving time 
That everyone really likes. 
Christmas is a spiritual day 
When Jesus Christ was born 
Christmas is a forgiving day 
For all the world to learn. 
Christmas is a merry holiday 
For every hour it may be 
Christmas is a family holiday 
For you and for me. 

. Christmas is the day we remem
ber our Saviour 

And the things He did for us 
But, what Christmas really turns 

out to be / 
ls a special day that's very dear 

tous . 
Susanaoxma 

Grade 5,~Age 10 
Osgoode Public School 

Jesus Is Born 
When Jesus was born an angel 

started to appear. It was really 
clear. The shepherds were scared 
but the angel said, "I'm your 
friend." Then the angel sa:id, "Go 
to Bethlehem for there's a new
born king and that is something 
to sing about.'' 

Nelson Zandbergen 
Grade3 

Timothy Christian School 

. 

Fun In 
The Sn.ow 

I just made a snowman. 
With my very own hands. 
He is made out of snow. 
And his eyes even glow. 
He is wide and tall. 
And we hope he doesn't fall. 
"Oh no!" the sun's rays. 
Melted him all away. 
He went to his grave 
But the happiness he gave· 
Still remains. ' 

Annaliese Smyth 
- Grades 

Nationview Public School 
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Christmas· ._ Tradition 
· It was neflr time for old St. 

Nick, 
To deliver toys, presents and 

little tricks, 
To all the girls and boys. 

. Mrs. St. Nick was making candy, 
That would fill the childrep.'s 

tummies just dandy. 
Their stockings hung by strings 
Along the fireplace, 
Would be filled with rings, 

Or tiny cars to race. 
Under the Christmas tree, 
Would be smothered with lots oj 

gifts for everyone to see. 
Some for Pam, 
But others for Sam, ·' 
And some for Mom and Dad. 

Natalie Bowles 
Grade 6, Age 10 

St, Mary's, South Gloucester 

Why I Lik•e Christlllas 
I like Christmas because of presents. 

Sharalyn Carruthers . 

Ricky McClare, Kindergarten, Winche$ter Public 

Santa Claus. I go to church aTJd · 
the minister talks about Jesus. 
On Christmas I like to decorate 
the tree. And I get lots of 

Grade3 
Morewood Public School 

W! 
Tamm_y Ward, 

Russell Public 

Chris till as 
Wishes· 

,Christmas is a joyful day . 
. Have a happy Christmas. 

Remember Christmas. 
I believe in Christmas. 
Santa brings toys too. 
Toys are made for children. 
Merry Christmas to all. 
Angels go on top of the Christmas 

Tree. 
Stockings hang on the fireplace. 

By Tammy Ward 
Russell Public School 

Johnny Urban, Gr ·2, 
St. Mary's . 

Christ's Birth 
When Jesus was born 'in the 

stable, Mary and Joseph saw 
him. 

Johnny Urban 
Grade 2, Age 8 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

HJIPP¥ fillRISTJilJ.l~ 

flqpyhiess is ... 
remem6ering orcf times,cfecu; frtencfs 
cuuf wtsKtng one ancf arr tfi:c very 
~eetar joys tKat are (!C,Kristmasl . 

\\)e tKtnltof you wttK 
~arm qpyreciation aucf K'lJ'e arr 

tne. · 6eoutles of tne season 
wtff 6e yours. 

MEL VICE & SON 
~ ', I 

FURNITURE' LTD. 
Wincheste·r~ Ontario Phone 77 4-2800 
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Greg Tibben, Grade 2, Timothy Chri-stiqn _ 

Qck· 
*01· Jo 
fi 

wishes 

' 

t\'I ~ 
,eo\\ 

0 ut 
o\t'\O ,,,e" 

. ~-

A & T Service 
Vernon 821-1946 or _821-2125 

• .. ,,,/ .. · · 

I~ee1'NG8 G A barnyard full of very 
merry Christmas wi~hes to 

you. From ever grat~ful folks here. 

Winchester Feed 
& Rental -LTD. 

South of the CPR tracks, Winchester 
7-74-3185 or 774-3186 
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Caroline Rutter, Grade 3, Elma Public 

.HOPE 

YOUR 

CHRISTMAS 

ISAS 

SPARKLING 

AND 

WONDERFUL 

AS · 

YOU 

Auctioneers 
Stewart James 
Edwards, Ontario 

82l-2784 

Carson Hill . 
Ke.nmore, Ontario 

821-2946 

..• 
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Judy McGillvary, 
St. Mary's 

A star of love still shines 
The eyes of children sparkle 

. Again the wor Id knows 
The greatest gift: 
A star of love. 

\ 
(M$.) Judy McGillivary 

St. Mary's 
South Gloucester 1 

What ls 
Christmas? 

Christmas is caring 
Christmas is sharing 
Christmas is peace 
Christmas is love 
Christmas is happiness 
Christmas is like a dove 
Beautiful and free · 
To please the ones we love 
Christmas time i~ the best day of 

the year 
Because everybody has lots of 

cheer. 

Kevin Phillips 
Grades 

Osgoode Public School 
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Mpira Reid, Grade 4, Morewood Public 

Christmas Eve 
I like Christmas Eve because Lina Bajraktari Grade 1, Age 6 

Ho Ho Ho Ho is coming to town! St. Mary's South Gloucester 

i\ ;:~ :~o~:::, wrapped in . I 
::::;::\)::. ~· 

"Better Buys By a Country Mile" 

NOTRE DAME ST., EM BRUN . 443-2885 
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Christmas · Tree 
Once there was a tree that lived 

in the forest. One day a person 
came to the forest to cut a tree 
d9wn. They cut the tree down. 
They went to a house and put the 
tree in water. The tree was 
happy. The tree saw that two 
boys were decorating him. The 

tree was very happy. Then they 
were putting presenti, under him. 

. Then he knew he was a Christmas 
tree. He had a good Christmas. 

., 
Jeffery Craig 

Grade3 
Elma Public School 

Yuletide Poeill 
One night at Christmas 
I saw an exciting sight, 

He lifted me down and tickled my 
ear. 

Santa Claus was there with a 
candle light! Lianne Karen Henderson 

Grade3 
Elma Public School 

Hesaid, "Ho! Ho! Ho!" 
I said, "Santa you're here!" . . 

We just know your holiday will be t! 
bright and merry from one end to the other . 

Knowing you is our great plea$ure . .. thanks. 

SOUTH END POP SHOPPE 
And 

SUNOCO GAS BAR 
WINCHESTER 

u and your family share 

a starbright Christmas full 

_*<;>f joy _and merriment~ 

in the warmth 

each other's love! 

Our thanks to you all. 

R. S. Allison & Sons Ltd., 
Wincltester Springs Tel. 774-3323 
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Le P~re Noel es+ 
3ent,'/. 

THE WINCHESTER PRESS 

Chad RQbertson, Kindergarten, Winchester Public 

Santa 
Man, Fat, Jolly, 

Eating,· Ripping, Delivering, 
Reindeer pulling him around, 

Santa Claus. 
Steven Argue 

Grade 4, Age 9 
Osgoode Public School 

Fun Time 
Do you know what Christmas 

is? Christmas is a time to rejoice 
and have fun . But most of all 
Christmas was the day Christ 
was born on. 

Steven Stackpole 

- - ----- - -- - --

., 
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AVERY 
MERRY 

CHRISTMAS 

Grade5 Cynthia Bush, St. Mar.r's, South Gl01.1,cester St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Sending a message 

post-haste for y9ur 

every happiness this 

Yuletide season and 

tucking our thank6 

inside for 1978 

Auction 
Services 
BIii Whalen 
489-3606 

Mike Kenny 
821-2872 

-1 

-~~~---t* i * i* 
May the sweet joys of 

Christmas fill your heart! 

Jumping at the opportunity 

Erik Therkelsen & Sons Limited 
RUSSELL 445-2818 

Fat Santa 
Santa Claus has a big fat belly. 
When he laughs it shakes like 

jelly. 
Santa has a beard that's white. 
He wears a hat that's quite a 

sight!- _ 
On Christmas Eve he comes to 
' us. 

He sneaks right in without a fuss . 
He brings with him a bag of toys. 
For all the good girls and boys. 

Scott Casselman 
Agel0 

Winchester Public Sehool 

A Wonderful 
Christmas 

Christmas is a lot of fun for 
Children and Jesus was born on. 
Christmas. 

Dale Brown 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Santa's Elves 
Away wit.h Santa the elves all 

go laughing! All the way. 
Jason Bachhuber 

Grade 2, Age 6 
St. Mary's South Gloucester 
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Cristal Black, Grade 4, Elma Public 

The Mouse Who 
Loved Christmas 

Once upon a time there was a 
mouse . He loved Christmas . 
Every Christmas he sent a letter. 
Once Christmas he forgot about 
the'letter. When it was Christmas 
night he went to bed. Then it was 
the morning. He ran downstairs. 

He did not have as many toys as 
usual. So he found out that he 
forgot the letter. So from then on 
every Christmas he sent one. · 

Brian Stafford 
Grade3 . 

Elma Public School 

ChristTnas Is Fun 
Christmas is fun sometime, 

when yoµ get a dime. I made a 
wreath and, all I want is my 
teeth. Christmas people enjoy, 
because they get a toy. Christmas 

is fun, because at supper time 
you get a big bun. 

Mike Gilders 
Grade2 

Osgoode Public School 

Santa's Buggy 
On Christmas Eve ali was dark, 
Whe.n all of a sudden I heard a 

plunk! 
I saw a big man fat and chubby, 
I looked out the window and saw a 

buggy! 
I was so excited I couldn't talk! 
So I put on my slippers and 

started to walk. 
Faster and faster I started to go, 
When all of a sudden the buggy 

started to go! 

Derek Smith 
Grade4 

Osgoode Public School 

' Iii._♦_,., · 

"· ~---

~.~~ 
~~ 

Jf};: are coming you_r way 
--~ '""-• - -< 

7, ~ ••• have a Merry Christmas! 

Armstrong Oil Burner 
Winchester 774-3522 
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. . . and may this 
season bring much 

cheer to your 
home and hea,:t in · 

every way. Very 
sincere thanks, too. 

Inez B. Davidson 
Jewellery 

Phone 774-2102 
Winchester 
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Christlllas Turkey 
Christmas means turkey, stuf

fing and things, and all the joy · 
that Christmas brings . But one 
special thing on that day, the 
most important thing - Jesus' 
birthday. 

In a stable in Bethlehem, Jesus 
was born, He was wrapped in 
pieces of silk cloth that were torn. 
The Wise Men brought gold, 

frankensense and mhyrr. The 
shepherds brought some lambs 
and fur, and the star that shone so 
bright, it must have been a 
beautiful sight, and that'i what 
Christmas means. 

Kim Simpson 
Grade6 

Morris burg Public 

Christmas Day 
On Christmas Day Mary will 

have a baby. The baby will be 
from God. Mary and Joseph went 
to Bethlehem for a house and 
there were no houses for them. 
They asked a man for a house for 
a night but the man said no room, 

but you can use my stable. So 
that's what they did and that 
night Mary had her baby called 
Jesus. 

Kathy Byvelds 
Grade3 

St. Mary's School Morrisburg 

The Nativity 
Jesus was born in a stable on 

Christmas. 
Sam Irace Grade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Hop 
holiday is aglo 
with happiness 

.. 

Chesterville 

May that very 
Merry Christmas feeling 

fill your home from 
floor to ceiling! 

Warin wishes 
and thanks. 

Main St. Winchester 774-3341 
Clothier St. Kemptvill_e 258-2593 
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Baby Jesus 
On Christmas Baby Jesus was 

born in the stable and everybody 
came to see Baby Jesus. 

Kelly Bowles 
Grade 1, Age 6 1 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

The King Is Born 
When Jesus was born he grew · 

bigger and bigger. When he was 
born and he was a King. 

Jeff Dunn 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

-

~~ 
G> .. -,.. -._. (btak 

,.\ ' . lV f · May seasonal 
-joys warm your 

heart. To all 
... thanks. 

A MERRY CHRl8TMA8 
TO ALL · 
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and to all our kind patrons 

a holiday · 1•aeked full of 

the pleasures and treasures 

of this haftpy time. 

Gkn Thompso.n, Grade 8, St. Mary';, S~uth Gloucester 

Our Thanks. 

Agromart 
HIGHWAY 43 P .0. BOX 220 · KEMPTVILLE 

2~8-2613 

• We truly hope 
your stockings 

will be fill ed to the 
top with gifts of 

joy, hope and lov 
Our thanks. 

fftelea~e Pl«t'Ut«tey _, 
fftau< Sbteet. ff<eful6e, Old. 

821-1224 

r 

\ 
ri \ 

Julie Kelly, Grade 2, 
-St. Mary's 

Baby Jesus 
Mary was waiting for a _warm. 

stable. 
Joseph and Mary were waiting 

for a baby. · . 
Julie Kelly 

Grade 2, Age 7 
St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Santa's Coming 
Ho! Ho! Santa Claus is pretty 

nice to me, he is pretty! 
John L. Lawther 

Grade 1, Age 6 
St. Mary's South Gloucester 
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Christmas Time Again 
I like Christmas because I give 

presents. I get presents. I get to 
see my family. I will send letters 
to Santa. I love to hear Santa say 
Merry Christmas. When Christ
m·as is here I'll tiptoe downstairs. 
I'll be very happy. I Jove Christ
mas. I Jove Santa because I get 
presents from him. I know Santa 
works hard and I want to be good 
so I will get presents. 

Louise Hess Grade 2 
Elma Public School . 

Christillas ,, 
The nicest part of Chri.stmas 
Is the chance to keep in touch 
With those we often think of 
And like so very Much! 

Sonja Wammes Grade 8 
St. Catherine's 

Carolers sing, Christmas 
bells ring! 'lis a season 
rich in the blessings of 
home, family and happy 
moments. Many thanks. 

Frankie's & Rae's 

Williamsburg 

Charcoal Pit 
535-2516 

Judy Van Den B~oel,, Grade 7, Timothy Chri,stian School 

Presents 
Christmas is the time for joy and · 

fun, 
But the time I _don't like is when 

it 's done, 
All the presents and gins for 

. _everyone, 

/ 

I always like opening my biggest 
one, 

When Christmas is done don't 
shed a tear, . 

Because Christmas will be here, 
next year. · 

DeniseRiou 
Russell Public School 

Santa 
~;;rnta Claus is coming to town. 
You better not shout, you better 

not grin, 
Because Santa's coming to town. 

Clarence May 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

The First 
Christmas -

One night Baby Jesus was born 
and there was a star. 

Emma Marie Rochon 
Grade 2, Age 7 · 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Christmas Night 
One Christmas Night Santa 

came to our house. Santa gave 
me lots of toys. He went I.Io, Ho! 

Lucinda Stone 
Grade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Christmas Eve 
One Christmas Eve all the toys 

were ready at the North Pole. An 
elf told Santa Claus that there 
would be a storm and it would be 
too dark to see. Santa sent an elf 
to look for a reindeer who could 
help. The same elf found the 
reindeer ,that he needed was on a 
skiing vacation having several 
accidents. 

K. Lanthur 
Russell Public School 

Christmas 
Christmas, Christmas, oh what 

fun, 
The snow is melted by the sun. 
Reindeer, reindeer, flying high, 
In the dark but glittering sky. 
Santa, Santa, oh let's run, 
Christmas, Christmas, oh what 

fun. 
Colleen Felker 

Grade6 
Morrisburg Public School 

May your road be smooth 
and your fortunes wide, 

And those you love be at your side. 

In the holiday's finest tradition 
we extend warm wishes and sincere 

thanks for your contin~g faith and trust. 

H. E. SAUNDERS & SONS LTD. 
Phone 989-2 I 55 ·lnlcerman 
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Wendy Fl.etcher, 
Morewood Public 

·The Wee 
Little 
Man 

A wee little man who sings to a 
man. 

A wee little man who swings on a 
hand. 

A wee little man and me up in a 
tree, 

Him and me sing to the bees in 
the tree. 

Then the bees in the tree sing to 
us. 

Me and him just love that tree 
with the bees in. 

The bees might sting but they are 
~ice when they sing. 
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Wendy K. Fletcher 
Morewood Public School Kent Rai.strich, Grade 2, Nationview 

'7;7,~~ 
;:~· -·•·· "': .... : ...•. 

JolfOU:\\ 
Ch • t ··-· In the happy spirit 

. rlS ffiQS ol the holiday 

h 
that abounds, we 

UJ • thank . our faithful · 
I s es -neighbors and friends. 

Ger-ry's. Construction 
South Mountain 989-5647 

Hoping you'll enjoy a · 
delightful, delovely holiday 
... graced with our thanks! 

Mike's Beauty Salon 
·Metcalfe, Ont. Phone 821-1488 

Bruce Higging, Metcalfe Public 

The Big Surprise 
Christmas morning I got the 

biggest surprise of my life.· I 
opened it up and it was a doll. The 
doll's name was Santa Claus. 

I ran to my mom and dad's 
room and woke them up. "Wake 

· up! Wake up!" I said. "Come 

. . 
I ..... ,./ . . 
~~' 
.)/:\::;:::· 

·•.~---........ 
·•·;·•· . 

.. : • .0 

)::fl• ; 

on", I replied, "I picked up the 
big Santa Claus. 

Then I brought him into my 
bed. I kissed him good night and 
went to sleep. , 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
EVERYBODY 

MERRY 

C\triSiM~ 
It's Christmas! _To. 
you, our greetings 

and gratitude 
for your favors. 

Becker 
Milk Co. ltd. 

Winchester 774-3049 

Kerry Lynn Thompson 
Russell Public School 

How We 
Celebrate 
Christmas 

Christmas is on December 25, 
1978. On Christmas we celebrate. 
I celebrate by going to my 
Granny and Grampas. After we 
go from Granny and Grampas 
they come to our house and have 
tea with Mom and Dad. We put 
out milk and cookies for: Santa 
Claus and Santa gives sugar 
cubes to his reindeer. 

When I come downstairs Glenn 
is looking in his presents already. 
Last year I got a doll and lots of 
presents from Santa Claus. This 
year in my stocking I hope I get · 
lots of perfume. 

KiniSmirle 
Grade3 

Morewood Public School 
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Hein Van~oxtel, Grade 1, St. Catherines, Metcalfe 

. On Christlllas Day 
On Christmas day we have to opening the presents. Baddy al

stay upstairs until Mommy and ways hands out. the presents and 
Daddy are done milking. Then we I 'last year Arthur and I got a 
q,m come downstairs and see model car, Jane and Ann got a 
what is in our stocking. Then we sewing set. After all the presents 
play with something for about a " are handed out we can play with 
couple of minutes then we )lave them or go outside. 
breakfast. Then Daddy goes out Ian Porteous 

Qrade 4, Age 8 
Morewood Public School 

and cleans out the stable then 
comes back in a.nd .we call . start 

Christmas 
Christmas comes once a year goat. 
. You might get a doll or a toy deer. 
Or a car, a truck, even a fur coat, 
But it would be funny to get a 

Loads of 
·Good 

·· Wish·es 
at 
• 

«, Santa is taking 
~ll- stock of our 

I. 

-, season's wishes 

• to our many 
appreciated customers 

• I 

Richard Stewart 
Grade3 

Elma Public School 

Metcalfe, General Store 
Metcalfe, Ont Phone 821-2198 

:JJj:::~::• . ~ . u;_:~~:-::i~ 
:· .. . ~-::~~~ 

: ::J}~ 
!•!~: 
·•···•· 
.'Wil .. . , 

: ~ . ~ 
: 

' ....... . ... 
' •.• :_;) ·••' --;; 
~ :-:~ : :::, 
~ ~ 
?:' ~ 
;t :~ ~.· :. 
~ ~ 

~ '. 

,• 
'• .. : :~ 
' ~ 

;:. :fi~~~-~ ·::: ,:: :•: 
:::: :::. ..•• -~· 
:-:-: Let's :❖: 
~---· ... ::, :: 
;' ·t -~ : ce 1 •• i 

so 
•• :! 

thankful VJ .... 
know you! \fi~ 
MERRY . • ::~ 

HRISTM 

Garry Sheldrick · 
ELECTRIC 

821-1833 Vernon · 

' . 

. 
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n 
~Sheryl .Steinberg, Grade 4, Morewood Public 

• 

la11gltter 
" ofyour 'r{: 

oved ones. (, - · 
"«-,..;.:,.:,, • 

. .:..,;, 

We appreciate your 
_____ kind patronage 

and wislt you well . 

from the StaJf of 
Knox Lumber 

16 George St., OSGOODE, ONT. 
Telephone 826-2231 

· d]oining Santo 
in our wishes . 

for a holiday full of gay spirits and 
happy surprises! Thanks. . 

Docksteade.r Bros • 
Bus Lines 

New · And Used Cars 
Winchester 774-2600 
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Sean Arthur, Grade 5, Metcalfe Public 

Baby .Jesus 
J.esus was born, 
One late night or morn. 
By the virgin Mary, 
Who was very weary. 
After her journey, 
Riding on a pony. 
Joseph is father on earth, 
God made it possible for his birth. 

Shirley VanDenBroek 
Grade5 

Timottiy Christian School 

A-B-C 
A is for apple, 
B is for bus, 
C is for Christmas, 
That's good enough. 

Terry Oickle 
Grade4 

Osg~ode Public School 

Christmas 
Is Sharing 

Christmas is fun, Christmas is 
nice, Christmas is a day of falling 
rice. The l,,_qrd was born, it is 
true, I believ.e' it, I hope you do .. 
He was born in a manger, that's 
the day we celebrate. We love, be 
kind. We always share, don't stop 
there, we do that through the 
year. 

THE W_INCHESTER PRESS 

· Lazer Darogja ti 
Grade5 

st. Mary's south Gloucester · Susan Mark, Grade 8.3, Mapl,e Ridge 

, .. 
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Time For Joy 
Christmas is a time for joy 
When each little kid gets a toy. 
Christ is a time for fun 
When all the little kids jump and 

run. 
Christmas is a time for thanks 
And not a time to pull pranks. 

Christmas is a time for prayer 
And a time to share. 
Christmas is Jes.us' birthday 
And a time to be happy and gay. 

Jimmy Misener 
St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Rejoice, Rejoice 
. Christmas is here, 

Everyone cheer, 
We're not sad, 

· But we're glad, 
Rejoice, rejoice, 

Let everyon_e hear your voice, 
Praise the Lord. 

Donald Tibben 
Ag~ll 

Timothy Christian School 

A Christmas Wish 
I can play in the snow and I can 

havefuninthesnow. 
Timmy. Chris. Lolly. 

Timmy Suitter 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

I Love Christlllas 
Santa Claus brings us some 

presents every year. I like the 
presents a lot. We had big and 
Pretty Presents too. We had a 
Pretty tree. It was decorated by 

Kelly Nolan. 

Kelly Nolan 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Tricia Camel/an, Grade 1, St. Catherine's 
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Shel(y Di~totel4 Grade 2, R,i_verside If eights Public 

In. Bed On Christmas 
In bed on Christmas, I like Hi, Hi! 

hearing crackling of Christmas. I Todd Bush 
like Santa Glaus because he's Grade 2, Age 7 
nke. He goes Ho, Ho, Ho, a nd H_i. St. Mary's South Gloucester 

···•:•.:::::::!;,:-:;;~;::::;:::;.;:·.-:•• · 

We· d lil-~e to soy thonl,; you for your 

graciousness in all our dealings and for 

the opportunity to be of service. 

Hru1e aGPRDttl · 
Four Corners Gas Bar 

& Confectionery 
Yorkis Corner, Metcalfe, Ph. 821-1559 

R.H. Beckstead 
· Williamsburg 

5'3'5-2103 

-- -- - - - - -- -- - - - -
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Kim Gagne, Grade 1, St. Catherines 

Time for tree trimming, 
friends, warm feelings all 
around. Here's hoping 
your holiday is trimmed 
with all these and more. 

WARREN'S TAXI. 
Winc,hester 77 4-3535 

s 

-
*• 

CH 1ST AS 

_WISHES 

• F R FAITH 

l VE ♦ PE CE 
/ 

A G DWlll 

MacDonald Feed 
Mill Ltd • .. 

South Mountain 989-2003 
Winchester 77 4-2720 
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·christlllas: Tillle 
To Wrap Presents ThinK 

"N CW 
about 

To me, Christmas means it is 
time to wrap up gifts. Sometimes 
I pick at the gifts when Mommy 
wraps them up but my ·Daddy 
finds me. When we. lived in our 
old house my Grandmother came 
for Christmas. I gave my Dad 
longjohns for Christmas and my 

Mom a ski suit. I got some skis 
and a ski suit. When I got up on 
Christmas Eve I saw a sled and 
we left it down in the playroom. born 

Helen Tyson 
Grade2 · 

Morewood Public School 

to the people of 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry 

Osi;e 
Villeneuve, 

M.P.P. 
I 

!j tw½. ~ tfia,t ~ ~ 

i6 o~ of tfw ~, 
Gnd tfuii 19'l9 wiff ~ 

~ .. se~t~
1
~~-~r M o,nd F~· 

<,.,.-.. 

;.-' \ ~, ~ 

t 

I 

Matt Cook, Grade 6, St. Catherine's, Metca(fe 

<Dllay your Christmas dreams come 
' ' 

true, and your hearth and home be filled 
with happiness. To our patrons, warm thanks. 

FROM THE STAFF AT 

Biccum & McIntosh ·. Ltd. 
GENERAL INSURANCE REAL ESTATE LIFE INSURANCE 

With Offices in 
·winchester ............ ... .. .. . Phone 774-2832 
Chesterville ............... .. ... Phone 448-2854 
South Mountain ··-·········Phone 989-2157 

tf 

Rossanna Boersma, 
Russell Public 

I Believe 
I believe in Christmas because 

Jesus was born on Christmas 
day. 

When we give presents we give 
them to Jesus and God. We get 
presents from God and Jesus. 
Those presents are lots of love. 

Rossanna·Boersma 
Russell Public School 
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Cindy Tibben, Age 13, Timothy Christian School 

Santa 
Claus 

Santa Claus comes one a year 
and gives toys to the good girls 
and boys. He delivers them in a 
·sleigh pul1ed by eight tiny rein
deer. Santa takes them down by a 
sack and .places them in stock
ings. He gives jewelry boxes. to 
women and golf clubs to men. 

Mike Barclay 
Grade2 

St. Mary's School Morrisburg 

Celebration 
Happy, Gay, 

Run, Play, Worship, 
A love for Christ, 

Birth 

Eric Hofmann 
Ages 

Osgoode Public School 

Christ's Birth 
Christ was born, 
On a cold morn. 
Ina manger, 
Out of danger. 
He lay asleep, 
Without a peep. 
Ina town, 
That was down. 

Marjorie Walker 
Grade5 

St. Mary's South Gloucester Diane Van Boxte~ Grade 3, St. Catherine's 

CHRISTMAS 1978 

Jenny Lamb, Grade 3, Nationview 

faith and goodwill 

we treasure, 

we wish the Joy 

and Peace of 

Marjorie & ,Walter 
·Shadbolt 

STEDMAN DEALERS. 
Winchester 

, .. 

. , 

\ \ 
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What's In It? 
"Aw Robby, wpuldja quit bug- "Cause, next thing you know, 

. gin me?" Sherrie, the twelve · he'll be ripping at the paper and 
year old, brown haired girl com- peeking through the paper." 
plained. "If I wanted you to know Sherrie said. I realized that she 
what your present was I'd tell ya, had a point. It would be just like 
O.K." Robby to do something like that. 

"Aw, c'mon, please let me just Not wanting to get any further 
look at the size of it, please l" into the argument, I left the 
Robby begged. room . Robby, hopelessly went on 

"Nol" Sherrie snapped. with the argument, then he left, 
Robby had sandy blonde hair, it realizing that Sherrie would 

was short and curly. He wasn't never let him see the gift. 
very tall, but very good in sports. Tomorrow would be Christmas 
He was eleven. Sherrie and him Day. Excitement filled all of us. 
got along fairly well, through Christmas day finally came, 
they too had their arguments as and Robby found out that his gift 
Y,OU can see. was a record, and it could easily 

Chris, who was thirteen years be noticed by the way it was 
old, walked into the room. · wrapped. On Christmas morning 

"What are you guys fightin' Robby could be heard saying, 
about?" she asked rather calmly. . "That's why she didn't want me 

"Oh, Sherrie won't ey,en let me to know!" 
get a glimpse of my present!" 
Robby stated. 

''Why not?'' I asked Sherrie. 

,.. . 

Chris Sauve 
. Grade7 

St. Catherine's 

... .• 
Metcalfe Home. Decor 

Metcalfe, Ont Phone 821-1422 

~eclnriug tlynt 
tlyis lyolibnt1 fuiU 
he tlye best euer 

nub tqnt n hrigqt 
<!lqristmns spirit 

fuill fill 11our 
qenrts fuitq 
qnppiuess. 

~n!lll tqnuhs. 

WEAGANT 
Farm Supplies 

NOW 2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER 

New Holland - South Mountain 
White & New Idea - Winchester 

' .. 
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Mother Goose 

·--
Alex Lemon, Grade 6, Elma Public 

Christmas In Bethlehem 
Christ - The King of Kings. 
Heaven - Where Jesus shall 

reign. 
Rode·- They rode to Bethlehem on 

a donkey. 
Emmanuel - He shall be called 

Emmanuel. 

Saviour - He shall .save us from 
our sins. 

Temple - He went to see Simon 
and Anna. > 

Man -He lived like a man 
Animals. - . There were animals 

where Jesus was born. 

Stable - Jesus was born in a 
stable. 

Martin Westervelt 
Grade4 

Timothy Christian School 

\ .y' <> ; ,, 1•, 4' 

May S...,ta n!. y,.,,.'.t,me 1,~-* 
with eltccr at this m~ie tbl1c. 

TI1u11k.'!i for your ~ood wlll. 

ORMOND GENERAL STORE 
774-2730 To'!'my Savary, 

Morewood Public 

Holiday ~ 
~ Wishes 
Residents of Osgoode Township, and 
friends throughout the Ottawa Valley: 

On behalf of my wife and family I 
am delighted to take this opportunity 
to extend sincere good wishes at this 
very special time of year . 

Our humble wish is that, for all 
of you, Christmas 1979 may be a Holy 
and Happy one, and the New Year 
bring health, happiness, and the 
fulfillment of all your dreams. 

Reeve Al Bouwers 
(Osgoode Township) 
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. .. 
Li.sa Bo)~d, Grade .5, Age 1 O, Nationvkw 

. Santa At Our House 
One night when Christmas was 

nP.ar, 

Christnias 
Poetry 

C is for candy we eat with delight 
H is for happy a wonderful sight 
R is for red on a rooster's head 
I is for ice-cream and then go to 

bed . 
S is fqr stars we see at night 
T is for tinsel shining bright 
Mis for men who are very nice 
A is for all playing games with a 

dice 
S is for Santa up at the North 

Pole a happy jolly merry old 
soul. 

Susan Elizabeth Hughes 
Morris burg Public School 

.•·· ·•. 

. . . . . . 

'. --=--- ~ 
·•·•· ... 

Afen71 
C!irisltilas 
May you • and yours 

experience all the 
peace and happiness · 
.that this season has 
to give. Many thanks. 

Paquin Park 
Motel & Restaurant · 

Hwy. 2 at Upper 
Canada Rd. 543-2026 

In our beds we could hear, 
The steps of a person making 

• noise, 
The kind of noise you make with 

toys. 
Just then we heard a bang, 
We ran downstairs as . ~ bell 
. clanged, 

As we saw Santa Claus under the 
tree, 

. And then he started to ru.n for he 
didn't want us to see, 

What he was doing there. 
Duncan De Vries 
Grade 6, Age 10 

Timothy Christian School 

Our everlasting 
gratitude to our_ 
many friends. 

Don Guy Petro Fina Can. Ltd. 
Winchester 77 4-27 33 

Winchester 
774-2706 

CHRISTMAS 1978 

~nu 
eueru 

glowing 
moment of 

uour 
qolihntt 

he filleh fuitq 
. nll tqittg$ 
hrigqt ntth 
heautifuL 

W:qnuks to 
our heuot£h 

pn~rOtt$. 

.·, 

., 
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Christmas Story 
Christmas morning I got the 

biggest surprise of my life. 
No snow, it was like ,summer, 

no presents, there was nothing
that you would find on Christmas. 
Oh no, I thought,maybethe world 
went around too fast. So I shouted 
" I want.Christmas, I want Christ
mas". 

By that time Mommy and 

Daddy woke up, "For Heaven 
sakes what is wrong?" 

"Boo, boo, boo, woo, woo, woo, 
Mommy there's no Christmas!" 

Then Mommy pulled out all the 
hidden gifts . 

Happy Christmas to you. 
· Mommy you surprised me. 

Donna Bailey 
Russell Public School 

Holiday Wishes 
We're all set for merry-making and 
celebrating and thoughts of peace 
and love . May you find this holiday 
time to be the best ever! Enjoy it! 

Garlough's Gas Bar 
Winchester 77 4-2199 

~ 
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. inging our ~ay to you wi.th · 
holiday greetings and best 

wishes for harmony on eorth. 

Paul Downey, Gr. 6, St. Mary's, Gloucester 

Christmas Is A Happy Tiin·e 
Thanks one and all. 

Christmas is a happy time 

Winchester M/M Store 
Len Steck And Staff 

774-2125 

All the bells begin to chime 
Jesus was born on this day 
That is what the prophets say. 
He was born in a manger below a 

star 
While wise men came from lands 

afar 
While all the angels joyfully sing 
Hallelujah! Hallelujah to the 

King. 

... 

«:~ $~:> 
Bringing wishes for lots of old fashioned joy 
and abounding good cheer to ev~ryone 

.. 

R. O.- Aluminum 
Richard Lafrance 821-1854 

Shepherds guarded their sheep Watching him with pride and joy. 
that night · Cathy DeMontigny 

And witnessed the beautiful sight Grade 7 
Of Mary with her baby boy Riverside Heights Public School 

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~, 

t Greetings Of The Season ~ 
£ To All Our Friends And Constitue.nts i 
t Norm, 'Jan, Ian &-Sara Sterling ~ · 
·t - t) 

" M.P.P= Carleton -Grenville ~ 
,~~~~~~~~~~~~~tt~~~~~~~ 

, .. 
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Diana Boersma. Grade 5, Russell Public 

_· I Like Christinas-
I like Christmas because I get 

presents and I get candy. I get 
bananas. I get some cards and 
stuff like that. I say Merry 

Christmas to everyone I meet. 
Billy Garlough 

Grade2 
Elma Public School 

Je·hovah 
Jehovah is my shepherd,. 
Jesus is his Son, ' 
We are his flock, 

I am his lamb. 
Angela $tewart 

Morewood Public School 

,111i)Ull ti .. 7,lllr,,,", 
I
,, .• ,, ·v_, Jntth1111,,,, ,,.,~ 

I 'W ,,,, ,~ 
iJf' 11

1 ishing you bright holidays'~1,1i, 
as Christmas lights up the world. 

.It's a pleasure to seNe you. 

Stan Hicks Insurance 
Metcalfe, Ph. 821-2156 

\ 
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Night.Before ChristmllS 
The Christmas tree stands nice 

and tall 
In the house,s, in the halls. 
We sit around the fire 
Waiting for Santa, who we desire. 
The children are in their beds, 

Thinking of Santa, in their heads. · 
The presents lay all around 
·For when Santa comes down. . 

Sandy Fyfe 
Grade 5, Age 10 

Nation view Public School 

Christtnas Feelings 
The thought of happiness and 

rejoice, 
Children's hearts filled with love 

for one another, 
They play with spirits of glad

ness. 
Christmas morning the fact of 

opening a gift, 

. ,~, 

A wondering feeling on what it 
was really like, 

But now glad they are in homes 
with loved ones. 

Judy Kenny 
Grades 

St. Catherine's 

season . 

I '1~ w · fniA111Ai / 
OM fJt/UU{ 'O"IMA l,WJI. , 

Don's Top Yalu 
Gas Bar 

Winchester 774-2736 

Good 
Wislzes · 
at eqttistrrzas 
To all the friends we have had the pleasure of serving 
- wishes for a warm, old-fashioned, family-filled holiday . 

Cameron Farm Equipment 
Vernon 821-2176 
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Presents 
Everyone knows; you must 

admit, 
That they shake their presents, 

not let them sit. 
They listen carefully to the quiet 

sound, 
Look at the shape; this one's 

round! 
Pick up the round one, shake the 

square, 
The shape of this one is kind of 

rare! 
Come Christmas morning, the 

day we await, 
We get up early, 5:30 a.m. think

ing it's late! 
Running downstairs, flying with 

joy! 
My pile is huge! Look it! Oh boy! 
Tenderly, with loving hands 
He picks it up making plans. 

"Every day" he thinks to,himself 
"I'll clean it then put it back on 

the shelf! " 
Two weeks later holding his toy, 
He looked at his mother, eyes 

sparkling with joy. 
"My car has a trunk that opens 

and shuts 
I filled it with candy and lots of 

nuts!" 
Next Christmas, guess what he 

wants! 
A bike 'cause he wants to learn 

stunts. 
His mother just laughed then 

smiled and said, , 
Dream on my child, now get into 

bed! ' 
Merry Christmas! 

Sherrie Dumelie 
St. Catherine's 

Chaos A.t North Pole 
It's Christmas at the North 

Pole. Santa Claus is getting peo~ 
pie some toys. Santa Claus is 
going to give children more toys. 
The little elf broke the wheels on 
the cars. It was an accident. The 
cars slipped out of his hands 
when he tripped over his chair 
when he was taking the cars to 
Santa. 

Santa · is all ready to go. The 
-children will be sad too. Two little 
elves jumped in _the sleigh and 
fixed the cars as Santa made his 
hurry, and the children ' were 
happy after all. 

Eddy Chenier 
Russell Public 

Special Ed. 

. 'With 
heartfelt 

• joy and 
happy 
voices, 

the young 
carolers 
sing out 

the message 
of Christmas. 

We join in to wish you the best 
of the Holiday Season with loved ones. 

Doug's Golden Eagle 
Morrisburg, 543-2069 

' 
May all the spiritual blessings 
of the Christmas season be with you 
and your loved ones, and your hearts be . 
filled with peace and true contentment. 

Louis J. Weiner Motor Sales 
Phone 774-2127 And 8t811 Winchester 

\ 
\ 
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Shane O'Regan, Grade 5, Metcalfe P11:blic 
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Cloverdale Cheese House 
· Highway 31 at Cass Bridge ·· 774.5542 

Owned and operated by AULT FOODS LIMITED 
I 

Winchester, Ontario 
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Andre ·Gr~vel~, Age 14, St. Mary's, South Gloucester 

°tr<'dde. 'l 
Ne,~ to\;\ 

Heather GUes, Grade 1, Nationvkw 

·, 
CHRISTMAS 1978 

Jesus·' Birth 
God told Mary she would have 

a baby. "Name him Jesus." So 
Mary and Joseph went to Bethle
hem. They arrived at the first Inn 
the man said "No more room but 
there's another Inn. So they went 
to the other Inn and the man said 

"No more room but I own a stable 
down the road. So they went to 
the stable, got a baby, named him 
Jesus and thanked God. 

·Kelly Malloy 
·, Grade3 

Osgoode Public School 

Christlllas 
Birthday, 

Happy, Fun, . 
Decorating, ShoJ;>ping, Giving, 

Very exciting opening gifts, 

Christmas 
Trudy Hughes 
Grade 4, Age 9 

Osgoode Public School 

Waiting For Santa 
The candle is lit 
But Santa won't sit. 
Christmas is fun 
So sound the gun. 
So have a jolly old time 

And start to rhyme. 

Tommy Savary 
AgelO 

Morewood Public School 

Here Comes· Santa! 
Santa is coming to town. He is 

coming because he brings 
presents. 

JohnnyUrbai;i 
Grade 2, Age 8 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Christmas Is 
Carols And Gifts 

Christmas is lights that glow 
and trading gifts with those you 
know. Singing carols for peace, 
love and joy for Christ was born 

on Christmas Eve. 

\ 

Jodi Ferguson 
Grade7 

St. Catherine's 

Jesus Is Bor~ 
Jesus was born in a stable. 

Everybody crowded around. 
They all wanted to see Jesus. 

Bill Quinn 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 
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Jeff Casselman, Grade 6, . Morewood _Public 

' 

What Christnias Means To Me 

AVERY MERRY 
·CHRISTMAS 

Christmas means a lot of things 
to me. It means : getting toys, 

getting together with Grandma uncles, having a feast, helping 
and Grandpa 'and aunts and each other, unwrapping presents, 

playing with the toys 1 get and 
thanking God for all his goodness. 
That is what Christmas means to 
me. 

Eaeh_·year it means 
still more, 

And our gratitude 
behind it 

Is warmer than 
before. 

HANSEN'S ESSO 
Metcalfe SERVICE 821-9910 

Heavenly Christmas blessings 
and joy to friends yom_ig and old . .For 

. kindness shown to us ... gratitude. 

W. t D · Basil Dawley lntreS airy Winchester 774-3630 

a~ 
~\\' ~Asthesilverysounds . 

~ '(~~~ of Ouistmas hentld a !J ~ ).)J holiday of unbounded joy 
and contentment, we 
extend our deep gr~titude 1

111 

any wond~rful fiiends. 'I 

Carl.-Don Equipment Ltd. 
11 

Chesterville 448-2166 
Mountain 989-2049 

Craig Smith 
Grade3 

Elma Public School 

True 
Christmas 

Jesus is born 
In early morn' 
Lies in a manger 
A beautiful stranger 
Wise men come from afar 
Guided by a shining star. 

Timmy Luimes 
Grade 7, Age 12 

· Timothy Christian School 

~:::~. 

··'IDLf 
ii'GH~\ 

We give thanks 

for the sublime 

and holy spirit 

that means 

Christmas. · 

Winchester 
100 Club 

Winchester 
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Michael Rothenberger, Grade ,t;, _Russell Public 

Cheryl Chenie,:-, Gr 5, 
Russell Public 

De~orating 
I like Christmas because we 

can decorate the Christmas tree. 
I like Christmas because the 
Saviour was born. I like Christ
mas because we can open pre
sents. But I like it best because 
Christ is bom I'm glad Christ 
was born because none of us 
would g4;> to heaven. 

Barbara Bootsma 
Grade3 

Timothy Christian School 

PERCE on EHHTH 
May the radiance and gift of His 
love light your way to everlasting 

peace and contentment. 
Best wishes for a joyous Christmas. 

:,• J';..., . • .,' 

Crerar's Honey 
Vernon, 

821-2133 . 

CHRISTMAS 1978 

Christmas Doll 
One Christmas when I was 

sleeping I heard somebody talk
ing downstairs . I went down
stairs. There was a doll. She was 

· crying. I asked her what was the 
-matter. She said that she was 
lonely. In the morning 1 went 
downstairs. She was fast asleep. 

Then I unwrapped presents and 
she woke up. She said she wanted 
to open a presenl I gave one to 
her and she opened it. It was a 
necklace. 

Kathy Barkley 
Grade3 

Elma Public School 

Sleigh Bells 
Christmas _is a time of year . 
With bells that you will always 

hear. · 
Horses floundering through the 

snow. 
With sleighs behind them on the 

go. 
Red nose children having snow 

fights, 
And on their cheeks are Jack 

Frost frostbites. 
Christmas bells 'are always 

ringing, 
With people on the streets a 

singing. · . 
Santa Claus we know is coming, 
And the Christmas tune he will 

be humming. 
His reindeer will land atop our 

roof, · 
For we can hear their little hoofs. 

Perry Dewan 
Grade7 

st.Mary's South Gloucester 

The Wind 
The wind blew on Christmas 

night ,., · 
Its velocity grew and grew 
The cracks in our house it went 

through 

And on Christmas day the wind 
went away. 

Cindy Ace 
, Grades 

Nationview Public School . 

Vars, Ontario 
OURS 

on . to Sal . 
l!". m. lo 4 p.m, 
td . •net Thou . 

•v•nlng1, 1 . 0 -
• 1, 11111 

Husqvarna Sewing Machine 
Sales -Service -Demonstrators 

• ~ERBY l 
I 1 i 
CHRISTMAS 

Have a 
bell ringing · holiday! 

And thank you far being 
such gaod friends. 

Phone 821-1235 

Lyle's Auto Body 'Ltd. 
Body Work & Painting 

Metcalfe, Ontario 
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Loriann Bruining, Gr 1, Timothy Chri.stian 

j. 
to 

All 

BOYD BROS. 
382188 Ont. Ltd. 

Owned and Operated by Peter Schoenfeld & Sons 

THE WIN'CHESTER PRESS PAGE THIRTY-NINE 

OSGOODE 826-2318 Karen ·van Beilan, Grade 8, Nationview 

I aw~ 
GREETINGS 

Tranquility. Serenity. Peace. May these 
treasures blanket this joyous season. 

il
~r lio~re ever grateful. . 

. . . , . HOME HARDWARE . 
. GEGGI E ~ PHONE 774-2700 WINCHESTER 

!Z.i!*l=IW-i=ieWl3M•l¥14¥i~l•f·1=11!ii! 

The . First Christmas 
Jesus was a baby boy. 
He learned everything, 
He loved everyone. . 

Marianna Russo 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

tiilllft.Lll i ,}\.i.iW·,a, .. ·. • 
,l,'-;7t'r;Jr,•--q;\J . l 1~,~~•~f :t~: 

Wishing you thick slices of -- . . 

merriment and a scuffle of ~~ .~ 
"fI,1,4-V·,-

happy memorie$, served with .... il'" 
our thanks and appreciation. ..J t~:"' 

/' lkl'<:.>"1 
C::;w'~· • . 

Metcalfe Pizzeria & Groceries 
Metcalfe, Ont. Phone 821~1509 

) 
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Birth Of Jesus 
Jesus was born in the stable. 
Joseph and Mary were his 

parents. 

John Lawther 
Grade 1, Ag'e 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

-, 

John Schryver, Age 11, St. Catherine's, Metca~fe Offering a prayer of thanks and 

hoping that the beauty of the Holy Birth 

will surround you at Christmastide. 

• . . 

_. - hristIDas cheer 
Happy holidays friends, neighbors! 

Thanks for allowing us to serve you often. 

Beverdam Meats 
· Winchester, 774-2613 

JOHN SCOBIE FUELS 
Gulf Canada Agent 

R.R.No.3, Ma-notick, Ont. 
692-3643 or 821-2555 

Christ's Birth 
Christmas was about when 

Jesus was born. 
Clarence !\fay 
Grade 2, Age 8 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

DIETER HARDTKE D.C. 
Winchester Chiropractic Centre 

ROYAL 
BANK 

Gary Shav~r, Manager Winchester 77 4-2290 

Lorne Finniss, Manager Metcalfe 821 --2021 

--- - - -
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I .Saw Santa 
Santa was here at quarter to one, 
So I thought to myself, the fun has 

begun! 
I watched him open his bulging 

sack, 
Take out some toys, 
And then eat his snack. 
He gave Mom a ring, 
Dad got a pipe, 
I got a doll, 
And a Lite Brite. 
Jack got a book 
It was called ''Who is Who?'' 
Baby got a rattle, 
And a music box, .too. 
As I peeped out the door, 
He went'on his way 
When I crawled back to bed 

. Ithoughtofnextday. 

So on Christmas Eve, 
When sleigh bells draw near, 
Just creep quietly out 
So you can say "I saw Santa 
here!" 

Vicki Hope 
. Grade6 
Morrisburg Public School 

Happy Christmas 
I love Christmas, 
Christmas is nice. 
Happy Christmas, Santa Claus! 
I love you. 

Alison Croft 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Can't bear to 
wait another 

minute to 
wish you a 

Merry Christmas 
and to express 

our thanks. 

Arthur Thom -
Electrical Contractor 

535-2720 

. ' 
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Williamsburg 
Corey, Grade I, Osgoode Public 

Upper Canada Motor Sales Ltd. · 
543-2925 Morrisburg 

- . 

Christlllas Is Here 
Christmas is here 
So spread some cheer. 
Christmas is a time for joys 
Even for girls and boys. 
It isn't the time wheQ birds sing 
But instead you can hear distant 

bells ring 
Santa comes with toys and drums 
Your mother makes different 

kinds of'treats 
Your grandmother sends your 

favourite sweets 
I can tell from what I hear 
That this year will be fine 
Because soon it will be '79. 

Susan Findlay 
Grade6 

Morrisburg Public School 

What Is Christmas? 
Chirstmas is a sharing day 
Of gifts and presents too 

By Joseph and by Mary 
Who kept him nice ahd warm. 

To give and get and cherish them 
With lots of things to do. Kim Gould 

Grade 5, Age 11 
Osgoode Public School 

Jesus gave it to us 
By being safely born 

LIVE~ .. . 
WVE .. . 

LAUGH ... 
beea11se it's ' 

CHRISTMAS: 
Thanks to our 

friends. 

A. T. Allison 
and Sons 

989-2818 ln~ermari 
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"" Kathy Fawm, Grade 5, Metcalfe Public 

T'was the week before Christ
· mas 

And ali through the streets, . 
There was yelling of voices, and. 

stomping of feet. 
All rushing and pushing for last 

minute shopping, 

Sandy's Magic Kiss 
Everybody was moving, nobody 

stopping. 
They had to get presents before 

Christmas came, 
'Cause · without them Christmas 

day wouldn't bethe same. 
Now it's Christmas Eve, the 

children hang their stockings, 
Grandma watches in her chair, 

happily rocking. 
Then mother tucks them in their 

beds saying, • \'Children go to 
sleep". , 

But of course, disobeying, down 
the stairs they creep. 

Christmas In Bethlehem They all pile up behind a chair, 
The next minute they see him 

(Santa) standing there. 
Once upon a time in Bethlehem 

a Saviour was born and his name 
was Jesus. He was born in 
Bethlehem and he was born in a 
stable. The . shepherd saw an 
angel and fell at their feet, 
Hallelujah! they said. Go to 

Baby Jesus 
I love Baby Jesus. 
He was born on Christmas Day. 

Mark Demers 
Grade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester . 

Kelly Bowles, Gradel, 
St. Mary's, South 

Gloucester 

Bethlehem for born in Bethlehem 
is the Saviour and he is Christ. 
The wise men saw a star and 
looked at what it said in the book. 
Go to Bethlehem. They travelled 
and travelled, the wise men went 
and saw King Herod and the wise 
men said, "We saw a star to tell 
us to see the new king." The wise 
men found Mary and Joseph and 
the baby in a manger and gave 
the.m their gift. · 1 

Amy Van Veen 
, . Grade3 

Timothy Christian School 

They watch him set their pre
sents by the fireplace. 

A trumpet for Billy, a doll for 
Sandy, for Andy a car race. 

Sandy ran out, gave a kiss to 
Santa Claus, 

Even now she .remembers him as 
he was. . 

The next morning the boys wink
ed saying, ·· "I didn't expect 
this" . . 

But Sandy wasn't ltstening, she 
was thinking about her "Magic 

Kiss" . 

Karen Gowanlock 

" I I 

\ 

_ Grade6 
Morrisburg Public School 

t(,:";f' 
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Christmas 
Rabbit 

A Christmas rabbit went hoppity 
hop, . 

To buy a present in the Christmas 
shop. 

He bought a present for you and 
me, 

And put it under our Christmas 
tree. 

Andrew Gruih 
Grade3 

Elma Public School 

Christmas Tree 
Oh Christmas tree 
Let your beauty shine 
For tonight is Christmas Eve. 
Your lights shine faintly 
But let them shine bright 
For a thousand years ago tonight 
A baby was born 
This baby was Christ the King 
To a Virgin Mary; he was born. 
A group of stars shining as one 
Guided three Kings from afar 
They brought great riches 
For they had ~n told 
This babe was a King by writers 

of old. 
The shepherds were told by an 

angel 
Of baby Jesus' birtl! 
They brought a baby lamb for 

him. 
The angels sang all that night 
Some of the carols we know 
And that is the story of Christmas 
So Christmas tree please shine 

your light. 
Heather Mullen 

Grade4 
Metcalfe Public School 

rn~~~~ rn~~~~a[)Do~ 
Wishing 3,IOU an the blessings of a lo3,1ous 

hollda3,1 season. 'sincere than"s one and all. 

· Charlie Patterson 774-6330 Winchester 

In reverence we· pray 

for your happiness and say thanks 

for the gift of your friendship. 

Merry Christmas To All 
from the m~nag.ement and staff 

One Christmas Santa went. Ho 
. Ho Ho Ho, and it scared ine and it 
made me smile. I woke up my 
Mom and s~e said, "What? I see 
Santa and he sings Ho I HQ! Ho!" Winchester Marble Products -Ltd. 

Kelly Bowles 
Grade 1, Age 6 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 
Winchester 774-21.70 
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. \ -- . .-- -~ ,. ·. ' • ·- .. Christmas Quiz 
Who was born in a stable'? ; 'lddPU!dl A:q Pdnnd q2l!d{S A:g ·suv 

What is one of the best things of 
Christmas'? 

~-' ~j- · .. - -~-M ;tr-·;;_ · · · 
'."--,• .. · . .. . . v .. ~~ ·' .. , ~:·•''''' ·'' - ij I-:;::-

. . . ::::::::s - . ,.,,,_; 
~~lZ:' ::-:::.: =· . 

·snsd r A:qeg_ ·suv 
What is tall anct'green and you get 

it ina bush'? 
.ddJJ, St?WlS!Jq:) \1 ·suv 

·sA:ep![Oq St?WlS!Jq:) ·s~v 
~~~~ ct::::~~-''" ~~4~~~::·~:~.·-;· -., .. ;;~!~~ 

. ' ~~~..........--

-~--'~ ~··-~~:::=~taw.,__.. ' ~ 

-~~:~-
What do people say to each other 

at Christmas'? 

What is one of the most popular 
songs of Christmas'? 

'Jd2!uew e u! A:eM.v ·suv 

r. ... · _____ ._;.,. ___ ' "'L .. "' •' 

'St?WlS!Jq:) AJJdW ·suv 

How does Santa get all over the 
world'? 

'~ 
• i · 

Mike Barclay Grade 2 
St. Mary's School Morrisburg 

~ •· ' 

', 
\ 

;t 

> 
~I / / 
•' 
" 

Gordon Charles Johnston, Grade 4, St. Mary's, Morrisburg 
.,.,,,,,:,.,.;.;-c-:"4f 

'rVe send b:st'\»ishes for happiness 
and good health in this holiday season, 

9'int:1ie•ler ~•r• 
An Elf Named 'Pop' 

& Travel Agency Ltd. 
Telephone 613-774-3736 Winchester, Ont. KOC 2KO 

We take you now to Santa's shop, 
Where we find an elf named 

"Pop", 
He works real hard so they say, 
He works in September through 

May your Chtistmas .be filled with the serenity and 

quiet contentment that is born in the Spirit. And 

may all your days be graced ~ith health, 

happiness, peace 

Walter · Baker, MP 
Grenville Carleton 

Opposition House Leader 

House Of Commons 
OTTAWA 

to May. 
His ears are large, his eyes are 

blue, 
His hat is green, his wife is Sue, 
He makes dolls . and guns and 

carts and chairs, 
But his favourite toy is teddy 

bears. 
All of his toys sit on many 

shelve;,, 
So do many other toys that were 

made by elves, . 
Santa is very-pleased with Pop, 

His toys do not break whenever 
they drop. 

For the good job he gets paid an 
extra cent, 

Because Santa thinks his toys are 
excellent. 

Now they go to their Christmas 
Fest, 

"Have a Merry Christmas" is 
their last request. 

Pam Gowanlo~k 
Grade 7, Age 12 

Morris burg Public School 

Christmas Time 
Noel, Noel, 
A birthday Royal, 
And welcome spell, 
From daily toil. 
To those we c·annot ·visit, 
We send a greeting card, , 
Which may not be exquisite, 
But makes life seem less hard. 

and those 

you hold 

most dear 

all the • 

old fashioned . 

joys of 

Christmas! 

Hearty thanks. 

But, probably the sweetest sound, 
At which the heart rejoices, 
At Christmas time, can still be 

found, 
In children's happy voices. 

Kirk Laverie 
Grade5 

Osgoode Public School 

Smith 
Farm Equipment 

Phone 77 4-3379 Winchester 
/ 

, .. 
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Pamela Dickson, Grade 4, St. Mary's Morrisburg 

My Christmas Story 
One night when I was awake, I 

heard a squeaky noise in the 
living room. I peaked through the 

Baby Jesus 
Baby Jesus was born without sin, 
He never grew bold, because he 

would always win. · 
The life of all people would belong 

to him, 
Because no one would be able to 

sin . . 
So the life of Jesus is very sad, 
But at least he was not bad. 

Kelly Ann Binns 
· Grade5 

Osgoode Public School 

Hurry Santa 
Santa was getting ready for 

Christmas. He bad exactly . 529 
elves. His seven reindeer were in 
the cold barn. One of the seven 
was sick so Santa had to find a 
doctor. He looked high and low 
and finally found a reindeer 
doctor 100 miles away. Santa 
asked the doctor what was.wrong · 
with him. The doctor said he had 
a broken foot. Santa was worried, 
he had not enough toys and candy 
for all the children. He told his 
wife. I will help, she said. I will 
get my friends and help your 
elves make things for the child
ren while you go try and find 
another reindeer. So that's what 
happened. Santa got a reindeer 
and Mrs. Santa got all the pre
sents and more, for next y.ear. 

Linda Campbell 
Grade4 

Metcalfe Public School 

door and saw a little mouse had breakfast and then went into 
climbing into my sto<;king. The the living room to open presents, 
next night was Christmas, we . we had lots of fun. On Christmas 
were all asleep when · someone Dad read us a story about Jesus 
put ~a_ndy into my stocking. The when-he had to sleep in the stable. 
next morning I woke up and Christmas is my best time. 
found nothing in my stocking but · Holly Ann P. 
little fat mouse. Quickly I woke Grade 4 
up Mom, Dad and Trevor and we Elma Puolic School 

..::: 

-hrough our door pass the fine 
ople in the world .. pur clients. 
ur friends. With appreciation f _ 
your confidence we wish you a 1 

BRBY CHRISTMAS! 
. OFFICE 692-3567 

RESIDENCE 821-2751 

.. ART STANLEY 
Sales Representative 

BRIDGE STREET 

Manotick, Ontario 

.. 
CHRISTMAS 1978 

How Santa . 
Got His Ho-Ho 

One Christmas a long time ago 
everything was busy. The elves 
were putting on the finishing 
touches and the letters were 
coming in by the millions. 

Christmas eve came and Santa 
hadn't played with a single toy 
and he was always frowning. The 
elves didn't want Santa going out 
frowning. 

So when Santa .ten asleep they 
put a mouse on his belly. When 
the mouse started to run around 
Santa jumped up saying Ho Ho 
Ho! And it still tickles so he's 
always saying Ho Ho Ho! 

Janet Jones 
Grade4 

Morrisburg Public School 

Loriann Bruining, Grade 1, 
Timothy Christian 

(;reetinqs 
Seasons 

On behalf of the 
Lafortune family, we wish 
everyone Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Year. 

GREELY CUSTOM HOMES LTD.; 
Phone 821-1281 

, .... ,,;;;;;;; · May the see e 

Y ;nd hope flower for you an~ your 

loved ones at Christmas time. Our . 

best wishes and thanks. 

[ID FLOWERS 
u·RANT'S 

CHESTERVILLE - 448-2354 
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A Christmas Poem 
Christmas is coming, 
Children ar.e waiting, 

kind, 
Thinking of Christmas Day. 

God is preparing for , this · lovely 
day. 

Carolyn Graham 
Grade4 

Winchester Public School Thinking of Jesus . loving and 

Christmas 
The season's all aglow with warmth 

and contentment; Here 1s hoping 

that you will ·enjoy it to the fullest. 

Urquhart's Garage 
Metcalfe .821-2109 

THE WINCHEST~R PRESS 

Kathleen Ann Sill, Grade 2, St. Catherine's 

.. 
The h11sl1 of Cltristm· 

touehes a serene landseape delighting

1
. ~ 

us with its everlasting bea11ty. • •~ ~ 
Rejoieiug iu its quiet eontentment • 

we send friendly greetings for 
yo11r ltappiuess all through tltis magie .. ltoliday. 

' . . -~ 
The St. Lawrence -Parks_ Commission 

Morrisburg 543-2951 

, .. 
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Rudolph 
One year just before Christmas 

a · baby reindeer was born. His 
mother and father called him 
Rudolph. Rudolph had a big shiny 
red nose. A few days later 
Rudo1ph went out to play. 
Rudolph asked the other reindeer 
if he could join in the reindeer 
games. They said no because he 
had · a big red shiny nose. They 
even laughed at him . 

Rudolph went home crying. He 
told his mother and father about 
all the other reindeer laughing at 
his big red nose. The next day 
Santa came to see the new rein
deer. The shine from Rudolph's 

·, nose hurt Santa's eyes. Santa 
even laughed at Rudolph's nose. 

Santa told Rudolph that he 
would guide his sleigh some year. 
He was very happy when Santa 
said he could guide his sleigh 
some year. The next day 
Rudolph's father put some mud 
on his nose so the other reindeer 
wouldn't laugh at him. When 
Rudolph got to the reindeer 
games they said he could play. 
The coach reindeer showed them 
how to jump high into the air. It 
was Rudolph's turn to jump high 
in the air. When Rudolph jumped 
the mud came off his nose. All the 
reindeer laughed at poor littie 
Rudolph again. 

Rudolph started to cry but this 
time he didn't go home. He ran 
out into the forest. Little Nancy 
ran after him. Little Nancy yelled 
and told Rudolph to wait for.her. 

Rudolph stopped and told her to 
hurry up. When they reached the 
end of the forest they saw some
thing. It was the snow-monster. 
They had to hurry and get some 
place to hide. Rudolph and little 
Nancy jumped a snow bank. The 
snow-monster couldn' t find them. 
After the snow-monster was gone 
they heard a little voice. It was 
one of Santa's elves. He was 
running away too 1 because he 
wanted to be a dentist. All of a 
sudden they saw the snow
monster again. He was coming 
right for them this time. Rudolph 
had an idea. He said to hurry and 
build a trap into the Jake. So they 
did. It was just about done when 
they saw the snow-monster 
aga,in. 

They finally had it done. The 
little elf had to go to the end of the 
trap to force the snow-monster ,. 
into the lake. The snow-monster · 
drowned and they never saw 
another one. Then everyone liked 
Rudolph after that. 

Julie Yalden 
Grade4 

Elma Public School 

My Gift _ 
When I look under the tree I see 

gifts. I jump up and down! 
· Jeff Hatherall 

Grade 2, Age 7 
St. Mary's South ~loucester 
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Brenda Dikland, Grade 7, Riverside Heights Public 

Chip's 
Christmas 

"Goodbye Mrs. Robin," said 
Chip the chipmunk. "Nest in my 
tree next year!" .Mrs. Robin and 
her four babies flew off, bidding 
goodbye to Chip. "Come on, 
Chip! Lets have a game of tag, 
while we still can." Chip looked 
down and saw -Ron Rabbit. 

' "Sorry Ron, I have to get the rest 
of my nuts stored," said Chip. 
Chip had just brought in two nuts 
to his tree, when it began to snow. 
Chip quickly ran out and got 
some leaves that he would use for 
a bed.later in the winter. Then he 
thought he would get his mail. 
Quickly he ran to Mr. Turtles post 
office, "Hello Chip, you look cold, 
I'll get your mail and a cup of hot 
chocolate and cookies," Mr. 
Turtle offered. "Please do Mr. 
Turtle. Sure is cold out there." 
Chip said, "By the way, what day . , 
is it?" "Today is November 30th; 
here is your hot chocolate, 
cookies and mail," said Mr. 
Turtle. Chips opened his letter , 
which read as follows: · 

Dear Chip, , 
The Santa Claus Parade' was 

great. I had one of the best seats. 
In fact no one climbed my tree. 
There is no snow down 'here. I'll 
be down for Christmas. I 

Your city slicker 
cousin; Dale 

P.S. Grandma, Grandpa, Ai.Int 
Jane and Uncle Tom will be down 
at your place for Christmas. 

"Oh dear! I didn't think anyone 
would be coming down here for 
Christmas. In fact I was going to 
go to cousin Dale's. I'm not ready 
for them .plus they all can't fit in 
my tree. Oh dear what am I going 
t.o do? asked Chip. "Bring them 
all here to the postoffice. I don't 
work here on Christmas. All the 

• woodland creatures can help me 
with the decorating. · We can 
make beds for your relatives, 
here. Tell you what, I'll get Mrs. 
Deer to help you with · your 
shopping," Mr. Turtle said. 
''Great! I hope they like it," cried 
Chip. Later on Chip and Mrs. 
Deer did their shopping. Christ
mas was a success for Chip. He 
wished the next year would be the 
same. 

Beth Alexander 
. Grade5 

Nationview Public School 

\ 
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I 
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We pray the Spirit 

of th ~ ho liday _will 

e oug ee Sons 
Vernon, 821~2982 

l 

We hope your holiday blooms with 
fun and excitement, ar\d the spirit 
of Christmas enlightens your life. 

I 

s 

- fftwtie!' a Feaweu -
Caleb St., Winchester 774-2201 

CHRISTMAS.-1978 

Making Prese~ts 
Once upon a time there was a 

family getting ready for Christ
mas . There were two kids 
making presents ready for 
mother and father. They wanted 
· the presents to be a surprise. The 
presents were in the closet until 
mother came to clean the closet 
out. They had to run under the 
bed until mother came to sweep 
the room. Then they had to put 
the ·presents in the couch, and 

then they had to put the presents 
in the kitchen cupboard. Then 
they put the presents under the 
Christmas tree. 

Then Christmas came when 
then mother opened the presents 
and then father o{:lened his pre
sent, then the children. 

Tracey Talbot 
Russell Public 

Special Ed. 

t , ristmas[ime 
~ 

CLEMENT . 

and hoping 

the brim with 

bright Christmas 

treasures! 

FEED AND FARM SUPPLIES LTD. 
Phone 448-2161 Chesterville 

SUMME~S-' 
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

Phone 774-2515 @ · Winchester 
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Albert Bloldand, Grade 1, Timothy Christian School 

.-fCnristlllas At The North Pole 
·1,:·: _is 

Here! 
-~ . ' .. 

It was blowing outside and 
inside it was warm and cosy. The 
elves were working and making 
toys for boys and girls . In the 
kitchen one of the elves dropped 
the sugar all over the floor. 

Mrs. Santa Claus said "Oh 
dear, oh dear, we shall never be 
done in time for Christmas. 
One of the elves swept up the 

sugar. 
Outside, elves are loading the 

sleigh for Santa and they forgot to 
leave eno~gh room _so the elves 
had to pack the sleigh all over 
again. They had to get some-rein
deer and Santa Claus was just 
awakening. At last Santa was 
ready to go, the stars were 
shining · brightly and the elves 

were in a line to be picked to go 
with Santa. 

He looked along the line for the 
. cleanest and the grightest and the 
busiest, and the other elves clap
ped their hands. Santa's sleigh 
went in the night. 

Bernice Lapierre 
Russell Public 

Special Ed . 

. Christmas In Bethlehem 
Jingle 

bell time, and time to 
•, say thanks for your friendship. 

Warmest wishes for a marvelous holiday. 

Metcalfe Electric 
HUGH FERGUSON 

MetcaHe 821-2815 

One day the Angel Gabriel 
came to Mary and told her she 
would have a baby, which she 
would call Jesus. Mary was very 
happy and excited to be blessed 
by God . . One day Mary and 
Joseph, her husband, had to 
travel to Bethlehem. Mary rode a 
donkey. Joseph walked beside 
her. By the time they got to 

. - . . 

· r1, !ll, a.s 
May your Christmas b~ -

adorned with the' special joy~ 

and holiday treasures this 

happy, season brings. Sincere ,· 

anks to our .many friends. ,.• 

. ~ 

( 

Bethlehem they were very tired. 
Bethlehem was a busy town. A lot 
of people were there to pay taxes. 
Mary and Joseph checked in 
many inns and had no luck. But 
finally a kind innkeeper let them 
stay in a stable. That night it 
happened, Jesus Christ the· Son of 
God was born. That night great 
rejoicing happened. Three shep-

herds and three wise men came 
with rich presents, both following 
the great star. Jesus grew up and 
man was mean and cruel to him. 
I think it would have been won
derful to have seen him in person. 

Shelley Renshaw 
Grade4 

St. Mary?s School Morrisburg 

Cinquain Poein 

' 

Holiday 
Happy, Ancient, 

Moving, Crying, Laughing, 
Felling sad at times, 

Christmas. 
Shawn Pedersons 

Age9 
Osgoode Public School 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
,~'":00 . 

. , . 
~ .. 

.·, 
As th e · bells ri~g in 

. another Yuletide, 
we extend our greetings, 
best wishes to you with 

-our note of thanks. 

Don Erwin General Contractof~ >: -· ·, 
.~); ~ ,I" 

SNo· W 
DR -P 
BOUTIQUE Main Street 

WINCHESTER R.R. 2 Mountain 989-2169 · ··. . ·114-3130 
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Andrea Beaudette, Grade 8.4, Mapl,e Ridge 

Santa's Mystery 
It was a sunny day in Santa ville 

when Smith, Santa's helper caine 
running and shouting, "Ru
dolph's missing." "Don't be silly 
and stop th.at yelling," said Santa 
softly. "Rudolph is in-her cave 
with the other reindeer having a 
nap." "No, no, she's not in her 
cave! All I saw were Dancer, 
Prancer, Donner, Dixon, Comet, 
Cupid, Dasher and Blitzen." 
"O.K. I'll go , and check." So 
Sanllc! went to the cozy little cave. 
It was true, Rudolph was mis
sing! Santa called down all the 
elves to the workshop, "But we 
haven't finished otir lunch yet, 
and we have to go back to work," 
said the elves. "No you don't 
have to go back to work. I am 
going to ask you a very important 
question." 

So all the elves went down to 
the workshop and quietly listen
ed. When all was silent, Santa 
said, "Have any of you seen 
Rudolph?" All answered at once. 
"No." Santa also asked Mrs. 
Claus if she had seen Rudolph. 
She had no idea at all. Mrs. Claus 
said, "Dear, why don't you and 
all your elves go looking for her 
because tonight is Christmas and 
you need her to lead the sleigh." 
Santa said, "I forgot all about 
Christmas and the gifts · are not 
wrapped. There will be a lot of 
unhappy boys and girls if I don't 
get there by dawn:" 

So all the elves, Santa, Mrs. 
Claus and the other eight rein
deer went looking for Rudolph. 

. They were gone for hours and 
still didn't find her: They were all 
very sad for they thought they 
had lost her. Then after a mo
ment of sadness, Prancer, one of 
the reindeer said, "Why don't we 
check the Christmas cave over 
there?" Mr. Claus said, "She 
wouldn't go there unless it was 
something very important.'' 
Bashful the shyest little elf said, 
"Maybe it was very · important 
because earlier today she told me 
that she would be away for 
awhile. I asked her why and all 
she told me was that it was to be a 
surprise and to keep it a secret." 
Santa said in a loud voice, "Why 
didn't you tell me?" "Well I was 

too shy." "Let's go over to the 
Christmas cave and see what w~ 

. can find ." About five minutes 
later they arrived here and there 
she was, sitting down with little 
twin reindeer." r-R-R-Rudolph' s 
had babies!" said Santa in a 
shaky voice. "No wonder she 
wanted to be alone." Mrs. Claus 
said happily, "Meet your twin 
brothers to the other eight rein
deer." Santa said "I almost 

forgot I have to go and deliver the 
gifts before it gets too late." So, 
in got Santa in the sleigh and off 
he went with Rudolph leading the 
sleigh ·and her nose shining 
brightly, from house to house and 
chimney to chimney making 
every little child happy. 

Janice Walker 
Grade6 

St. Mary's South Gl~ucester 

On Christm~s Morning 
On Christmas morning I woke chimney. I looked in my stocking 

up and I saw a big stuffed tiger in and there were four comics and 
the hall and had a piece of paper two pieces of licorice. I got a set 
on him that said Merry Christ- of army men, The Incredible 
mas on it. I heard something Hulk and Stretch monster. Merry 
downstairs, I went to look then I Christmas! 
heard a laugh, then I saw a red Kevin O'Donoghue 
bum that hardly could get up the Russell Public School 

As the Christmas spirit abounds through 
our community we send sincere g reetings 

to all for a very, happy holiday. Thanks. 

Black's TV & Appliances 
Ph. 5-35-2561, Williamsburg 
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PORTEOUS M /M FOODMARKET 
821-2333, Vernon 

Jnev,1 · rh,tm a 5 
~e star shon_e and the angels 

sang to tell of the great joy of the first 
Christmas. We wish that joy 

and a Merry Christmas to a.II of you . 

Campbell's Welding & Repair 
Metcalfe Ph. 821-1769 . 

., 
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Christmas opens our eves and hearts to 
the truly beautiful and meaningful 

treasures of Life. As you share warm and 
loving hours with those you cherish most, 

we wish you a season of beautiful 
Christmas moments ... beautiful holiday 
memories. 

Ault Foods 
Ltd. 
774-2310 
Wincheste·r 

·, 
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~Barbara May, Grade 7, St. Catherine's 

The Nativity 
1978 years ago it was Jesus' birth, 
The Wise men gave Him mirth, · 
But at that time there was a man 

named Herod, 
Who made all parents of children 

under two scared, 
Then God gave Joseph and Mary 

a warning, 
So they left before it was morn-

nOEl 
May the serenity of 
the season fill your 
holiday with peace, 
warmth, brotherhood. 

Keith Wagner 
. BACKHOE SERVICE 

774-3848 

I, p 

,,,,--~-JI 

ing, 
It was good that they listened to 

the Lord, 
Otherwise Jesus would have been 

killed by Herod's sword. 

Stephen Venema 
Grades 

Timothy Christian School 

Beginning 

Of Christmas 
Once upon a time there was a 

man who had a long beard and 
always wore a red suit and red 
pants and he was magic. When 
people went by they called him 
Santa Claus. They called him that 
because he brought toys to little 
girls and boys on December 25th. 
People said he was dumb because 
he rides on flying reindeers and 
that's how Christmas began. 

Karla Johnston 
Grade4 

Inkerman Public School 

On this joyous day, 
we extend to our friends and neighbors, 
the wish for peace. and happiness. 
And add a heartfelt thank you to all. 

Continental Mushroom Farm . . 
Metcalfe, Ontario 
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Roxanne Smirk, Grade 2, Morewood Public 

CHRISTMAS 1978 

Fat Santa Claus 
Little fat Santa Claus. 
With his little red coat. 
Sitting there drinking a coke. 
When in came his wife and threw· 

a knife. 
A hit in the head and Santa was 
· dead. 

So all you boys who are waiting 

· for toys. 
Don't wait any longer he's not 

bringing toys. 
With all his joys. 

Brent Carkner 
Grade6 

Winchester Public School 

Mollse In House 
Once there was a little mouse 

that just moved in a house a day 
before Christmas. When he got 
all settled in his new home he 
took a look around the house. 
Then he got tired and went to bed. 
He got up in the morning and 
found a big tree in the living room 
and he saw the gifts under the 
tr(;le. He went to see what was 
going on. The tree had gifts to 
Jennifer whoever that was. He 

just saw Robby coming to the big 
tree so ~hjd behind a present. At 
night everyone went to bed. Then 
the little mouse heard a sound. A 
big man came into the room and 
started putting presents under 
the tree. Then he left and the 
mouse never seen him again. 

Kristi Merkley 
Grade4 

Elma Public School 

· One ~-ChristDias 
.. '- S.~~ti~g -i~ ~~~h 

One shiny Christmas I ran 
down the stairs, what a

1
surprise. 

No tree! No presents! I just about 
fainted. My dog Tippy had a 
surprise, no bone from Santa. I 
looked out of the window, what 
did I see, No snow! It was driving 
me up the wall finally . I thought 
of a persoo I knew, Doctor Joe 
Spy Osi. I ran up the stairs, got 

my disguise out of my trunk and 
put it on. My Mom heard the 
noise and got out of bed and said, 
"For heavens sake take those 
silly clothes off." And I said, 
"These aren't funny clothes these 
a~e my 'detectives clothes." 
Clothes, no clothes, go to your 
room and no Christmas fot you." 
And I said '..'You can say that 

Christmas J~y 
It soon w~l be Christmas, 
As all of us know, 
The snow will be falling, 
The wind it will blow. 
Trees will be decked, 

" With tinsel and light, 
· Mysterious packages · 

Tucked out of sight. 
Bright, shiny faces, 
All of a glow, . 

Waiting for Christmas 
It's coming, we know. 
Oh, what a wonderful 
Season of year, 
filled up with love, 
And with joy and good cheer! 

Cathy Br;mson 
Grade5 

Metca,1fe Public School 

Sincere thanks for your 
confidence and support. · 

Bellwood Motor ·sales 
N9rth Gower, Ontario 

Phone 48~-2221 

again." When I got there I heard 
a noise that I never heai-d in my 
life. Can you guess, yes, Santa. 
He had 140 million children and 
we were the last people. "Ho, Ho, 
Ho, I'm sorry I was so late," 
apologized Santa. 

Lisa Cholowski• '.>c 

Russell Public School 

friendly wishe~ for a . 
shining Christma~. Thanks. 

Brian Savage 
R.R. 1, Chesterville 448-3239 

That's Santa Claus 
I 

... that's 
Christmas! 
Our best wis-hes 
and thanks 
ta all. 

. , . 

Pinkus Salvage and Au.to . Parts Ltd. 
· Phone 535-2759 or 535-2760 Williamsburg 

', 
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Christmas Eve 
Down the chimney Santa 

slithered like a snake. With pre
sents children would gladly take. 

Into my· room he crept ana 
. stood astare. He filled my stock
ing with candy, and Qn the very 
top he put a Tonka toy, a bright 

· red fire truck. 
He crept back out as quiet as a 

mouse. He left candy in my 
sisters stockings to. 

He grabbed the empty bag and 
up the chimney he went. When he 
reached the roof Santa yelled 
loud and clear, on Dancer, on 
Prancer, On Donner, on Vixen, on 
Cupid, on Comet, on Blitzen, on 
Dasher he yelled on, Rudolph 

started out with his red nose. 
And off went Santa to another 

house to deliver gifts to girls and 
boys. 

Andy Brown 
Grades 

Riverside Heights Public School 

First Christmas 
The First Christmas Jesus was 

born in the stable and everybody 
was following the star. And Jesus 
was a baby. 

ToddBush 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

May you and your 
family enjoy 

a hcippy holiday. We 
thank you warmly. 

Frank's Tours 
· 535-2888, Willia~sburg 543-3444, Morrisburg 

We wish you sweet dr.eams as 
we celebrate the magic of Christmas. 

As its wonder touches young and old, we 
send warm greetings and thanks to all. 

-

Winchester _Fireplace 
And Stove :centre 

Jac'k Faulkner Winchester 77 4-3632 

.. 
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David Krisjanis, Grade 4, Morewood Public 

What Christ1nas Means To Me 

Making 
a point 

of saying 

Thanks 
to .Fans 

PLAYERS, COACHES, 
MANAGER AND 

EXECUTIVE 

HAWKS 
\ 
Hockey Club 

I think Christmas means that 
Christ was born, not because 
Santa Claus comes or anything 
like that. I just have to say that it 
is just because he is going to 
come again someday. I like 
Christmas because we get turkey 
and all the different kinds of food. 
I also like Christmas because the 
wise men came and gave to the 
Lord and now we are still giving 
gifts to one another. The part I 

don't like about Christmas is 
when Herod killed all the baby 
boys in Bethlehem but lucky for 
Jesus, that he and Mary and 
Joseph got away. I like Christ
mas because the Angels came to 
the shepherds by night and told 
them about Jesus. 

Ted Donkersteeg 
Grade3 

Timothy Christian School 

The Nativity 
On Christmas Eve Jes4s was 

born in Bethlehem because they 
had to sign a paper in Bethlehem. 
Mary was pregnant for Baby 
.Jesus. There was no place for 
them at the end. So the innkeeper 
told them you can sleep in the 
barn over there. Mary got her 
baby that night. She put Jesus in 
a manger. The shepherd left their 
sheep and went to Bethlehem to 

see Baby Jesus. Herod heard 
about Jesus. He wanted to kill 
Jesus so God told Joseph in a 
dream that Herod was going to 
kill Jesus. God told them to go to 
Egypt. They had to go on a 
donkey. Joseph had to walk all 
the way to Egypt. 

· Shirley Venema 
Grade4 

Timothy Christian School 

\l::?~f 
eJ\ristlll"s 9reetings 
A dashing good time· to folks everywhere. 
We're grateful for the favors shown us. 

. DO.N'S JEANS 
821-3348 METCALFE 821-3259 
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Day Of 
Jesus' Birth 
One day, on December 25th, in 

Israel, Bethlehem to be exact, a 
long, long time ago there was a 
beautiful, shining star directly 
above the Bethlehem stable, a 
rundown place for animals. But 
in the manger, which was filled 
with soft hay, was the most 
handsome young boy on earth .. 
Standing or sitting around the 
manger were Mary and Joseph, 
his beloved parents. Also, bowing 
continuously, were some poor 

, shepherds who had been guided 
by an angel. It was the most 
beautiful sight on earth. 

Brian Heuvel 
Grade6 

Timothy Christian School 

On Christmas 
On Christmas 5 little puppies 

lay by their mothers side waiting 
for Christmas Eve. On Christmas 
there in the manger lay the Baby 
Jesus! ·' 

Korrina Eggum, Grade 6, Russell Public 
Andrea V alks 

Grade 2, Age 7 
St. Mary's South Gloucester 

The Merriest · Christ1nas 
Once there was a family who 

was very happy. They had a tree 
and some stockings. They were 
going to invite their friends to a 
feast. The mother was hanging 
their stockings and making sure 
their Christmas tree was good. 
When the next day it started .to 
snow and snow. Littly Cary said 
"I hope the sun melts it". Jane 
said "That's impossible". Then it 
started to rain and it melted the 
snow. Then the friends came and 
ate dinner together. It was the 

Christmas 
C is for cake and cookies. 
H means hurry and get ready. 
R is for Reindeer that' fly in the 

sky. 
I means don't get ill on Christ-

mas. 
S is for Santa. 
T is for toys we get. 
M is for our mother that we love. 
A is for an apple in ~y stocking. 
s means there's snow on the 

ground. 

happiestChristmas ever. 
Dawn Hill 

Grade4-5 
Metcalfe Public School 

,. _.,,_~ 

lannin -lumbe~ Mart 
Raymond Hurlbert, Grade 5, Russell Public 

Karen Johnston 
Grade4 

Inkerman Public School 
WINCHESTER 774-2830 

Christmas Eve 
On Christmas Eve my mother 

gets the turkey in the oven. I -
really like Christmas Eve be
cause the next day is Christmas 
and on Christmas Eve there is so 
much hurrying and scurrying. 1 
always want to go to bed early, 
maybe the night will go fast. I 

· just can't wait until the next day, 
the big turkey dinner and all the 
gifts and especially it's Jesus' 
birthday. 

On Christmas! always wake up 
early sometimes Mom is down
stairs or still sleeping. If she's . 
sleeping I very quietly g<;> down
stairs, wake my brother up, get 
Mom and Dad's gifts from us, go 
upstairs and waken them. When 
they get up we open our presents 
then have lunch. Sometimes we 
go away or somebody comes for 
supper and after supper we all sit 
down and play with our new gifts. 

Lisa Dooley 
Grade5 

Metcalfe Public School · 

My Santa 
Santa is nice. 
I love him! 
He gives me lots of toys. 

Alison Croft 
Grade 2, Age 7 

St. Mary's South Gloucester 

Cl\tistmas Gteetlngs 
A winter landscape of yesteryear best ,· 
expresses the peace and contentment 

I 

of Christmas. May that peace, 
contentment be ,yours. 
We th-an~ all 

· our . patrons 
for letting 
us be of 
service. 

RE_DMOND SAND AND GRAVEL 
Winchester -ehone 77 4-2108 . 
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In Galilee 
A long time ago in Galilee 
A young woman was filled with 

glee, 
Because a child was to be born . 
To ransom Israel, the forlorn. 

· Mary and Joseph took a long trip 
Because Caesar Augustus sent 

them a slip, 
Saying "All must go to their 
hometown 
So my officers can put your name 

down." 
There was no room in the Bethle

hem inn, 
And the innkeeper said with . a . 

grin, 
"I am sorry I cannot take you in 
For my inn is filled to the brim." 
"But a baby" said Joseph "is 

Sad -Christmas 

going to be born, 
MY wife needs a place to sleep 'til 

morn." 
The innkeeper said, "I have a 
· stable for a cow, 

You can make a bed somehow." 
The_ stable had some hay 
So they decided to stay, 
Christ was born that very night 
And above a star shone bright. 
Some shepherds were out that 

night 
When suddenly they were_ filled 

with fright, . 
The angels sang a heavenly song 
Because Jesus came to take 
away wrong: 
And in the East wise men saw a . 

star 
They came to Jerusalem from 

afar, 
They went to ask Herod the King 
But he didn't have news to bring. 
Herod told them to come back 

One night · there was a family after they found the King 
who was very excited about . Because he pretended tribute to 
Christmas. They couldn't get to bring. 
sleep so they decided to watch for They went to Bethlehem as they 
Santa. 'Then Father saw Santa had been told 
and ran back to bed. Then they And brought presents of myrrh, 
heard Santa coming down the frankincense and gold. 
chimney. Then Benjy, the dog, They never went back to I:Ierod 
barked and then fell to sleep the King 
agcfin. They all felt happy and ran Because they were warned of 
downstairs to see what they got. wickedness he would bring, 
They looked under the Christmas So Herod killed the babies of 
tree and saw nothing and said years one and two 
that it was their dogs fault and While Mary and Joseph to 
they all went back to bed. Egypt , 'flew.,, 

Mark Shepherd Suzanne Summers 
. Grade 4 Grade 8 

Inkerman Public School , Timothy Christian School 

. .. . . . ft•f-1 . . . 8:J -·~ . · 

THE ·
ORLD 

Let us sow the seeds of lov~ and 

hope as we celebrate the birth of 

Christ. We say thanks aQd wish you 

a holy and happy. holiday. 

Seaw~y Valley Pharmacy 
Win th ester Ph. 77 4-2633 

\ 
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Timmy Ledger,· Grade . 5, Russell Public 

Christmas Morning 
On a Christmas morning, ' 
When everyone's asleep, 
You hear the floor boards creak-

ing, 
Underneath your feet. 
You tip-toe down the stairway, 
As quiet as can be, 
You feel as though you might 

stay, 
On this Christmas day. 
There are boxes and bags, 
Of clothes and toys, 
And you can see the waving flags, 

... that worm 
Christmas 
feeling! 
Enjoy its every 

Roughton's 
General Store 
& Sheet Metal 

Win.chester Springs 
774-3154 

Of a fun exciting day. 
You open your gifts, 
And find your games and toys, 
You have so many lidsto lift, 
Off those great big surprises. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Angela Holmes 
Grade6 

Inkerman Public Schoo\ 

What Chri,stmas Means 
· Christmas means to me that 

Jesus was born the first Christ
mas Eve. I . like to think back 
when Jesus was born in Bethle
hem in a stable. His mother's 
name was Mary, his foster 
father 's name was Joseph, his 
real father was God. Jesus re.: 
membered that the three wise 

men brought him gifts, that's 
why he gave us Santa Claus 
probably. This is why I like going 
to church on Christmas Sunday 
and all year. 

Shawna lee Mark . 
Grade4 

Winchester Public School 

This Christ111as Eve 
Santa Claus is in the chimney . .. 
Santa has gifts. 
Santa Claus is fat, very fat. 
Santa loves little good children: 

I love Santa Claus. 
Barbie Lynn Clark 

Grade2 
Winchester Public School 

•, ~ . 

.. 

....,...iiiiiiiiiiiiiii:: _,,,/i''' * 
Here's hoping the New Year will 

I . 

bring you all the things you want from 
life and peace t~ enjoy them. 

Claude's Service Centre 
Win~hester Phone 77 4-3180 
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Joanne McMillan, Grade 8, Mapl,e Ridge 

The most precious gift.s of the _Holy Season 
are those of the heart. To friends and neighbors · 
... our gratitude for your loyal support. 

K. L. Reid' 5 GENERtt~~101E 

Winchester 774-2614 

- ---------- -- - -

CHRISTMAS 1978 

Peace On · Earth 
Jesus was born in Bethlehem, 
He was the Saviour - come. to 

earth, 
He came to die for our sins, 
And there was Peace On.Earth. 
Shepherds watched their flocks, 
It was dark on the hill, 
Suddenly, angels came, 
And told of Peace On Earth. 
Wise men saw the star shine 

bright, 
They thought of a King, 

They thought a King was born, 
To bring Peace On Earth. 
Herod wanted to kill the King, 
Joseph heard the news, 
He and Mary took the Babe to 

Egypt, . 
And so there was Peace On 

Earth. 

JudyVanDenBroek 
Grade 7, Age 12 

Timothy Christian School 

. Christmas Story 
It is Christmas Eve. The ,chil

dren are in their beds. Santa 
Claus is coming to town. He's 
going to put gifts under Christ
mas trees. Now all the children 
are waking up. They •are looking 

under their Christmas trees. 
The End 

Lesley Humphries 
Grade2 

Winchester Public School 

One ChristDlas. 
On Christmas Rudolph's 

nephew came. His nephew was 
getting Rudolph in a lot of 
trouble. That night Rudolph's 
nephew was playing with the 
candle. He slipped, the candle 
fell . Rudolph blew it out. His 
mother came in and said go to 
sleep. The next morning his 
nephew was gone. Rudolph lo.ok~ 
ed and looked but he could not 
find him. Santa and everybody ,. 
else blamed it on him. He stole 

some rockets and lit them. He 
went flying through the air. He 
found him. They rode back home. 
When they got there they got into 
the sleigh that delivered all the 
presents. When they got home 
they sat in front of the fireplace 
and danced around the Christmas 

· tree. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 
Lisa King 

Russell Public School 

~,e,::,.:::·•.......-···:-,,T 
' ... ~~,. 

~.::;, 

...... · 

A ~ 'r. 

wish hearty, 

and most 

sincere, with 

greetings glad 

to you and yours, 

from all of us, 

(thfi~a$ 
IMRIE ·FUELS 

MOUNTAIN 

77 4-6255 •Or 989-5692 

wishes for fun and 

happy times this 

Christmas! Santa and 

0" 

0 / · 

we extend season's greetings and thanks. 

SPORTS UNLIM IT£D 
493 MAIN ST. WINCHESJER 

135 PRESCOTT ST. KEMfTVIUE 

..• 
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CristY-
The Christmas Tree 

Hi! I'm a Christmas tree and dash away, dash away all. 
I'm inside Mr. and Mrs. Willin's "That's a famous thing Santa 
house. They have two children always says." Here come the 

• Lance i;lnd Linda-. They are good children. "Boy do I ever like my 
children. They have a 1dog that's train, and I like my doll" . I 
very cute but he ripped one of my· chuckled to myself and said, 
twigs. Ouch, did it hurt! They are . "Yes, it sure was a nice Christ
starting to decorate me. Oh, mas." 
ouch, boy are they rough. · Angie Coreen Helmer 

Grade'-5 
Morrisburg Public School 

''Oh, does it every look pretty'' , 
said Linda. I said to myself, "am 
I ever glad that is over!" By the 
way my name is Cristy. 

" They're all asleep now." 
"Shh", said Santa. "Come on 
Rudolph, Blitzen, I've got alot of 
houses yet to do". 

"That was a rough chimney", 
said Santa. 

"Hi Santa". "Oh hi Cristy, I 
didn't see you over there" . 
"Hectic night ay Santa?" "Not 
too bad yet". "I'll see you 
Cristy". "Bye Santa" . 

Ho, ho, ho, Merry Christmas. 
On Comet, Cupid, Dawner an"cl. 
Blitzen, Dasher and Dancer, 
Prancer and Vixen, dash away, 

I Like 
Christmas 

I like Christmas because Santa 
Claus· comes. We get presents. 
Our family gets together. We 
open presents. We have a big 
Christmas dinner. Our family 
gets lots · of presents. I see my 
family on Christmas. 

Gail Scott 
Grade2 

Elma Public School . 

ay the 
peace and 
promise of 
the Blessed 
Birth fill 

your heart 
with Joy! 
To all . .'. 

our !hanks . 

• 

Cedar Glen Golf Course 
Williamsburg, 535-2323 
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Gail Anne Scott, Grade· 2, Elma Public 

The Christmas Ghost 
\ . . 

The night before Christmas my at that moment I heard a noise explained, "I •did not want to 
parents had gone out. I was left again. I knew I wouldn't be able scare you, I only wanted to say 
alone with my brother. He was to sleep if I didn't know who or Merry Christmas" . So I named 
already in dreamland when I had what it was. So I got out of bed him the Christmas Ghost. 
gotten into bed, but I could not and started to go downstairs. I 
sleep. was shaking hard. When I reach-

I said to myself, "Did I hear a ed the bottom of the stairs, I saw 
noise or am I imagining it?" But this white figure. I froze. Then it 

Happy 
Holiday 

May your hearth be 
warm and cozy and 
your hearts be full 
of joy this seasc>n. 

Plante Farm Equipment Limited 
BRINST0N 652-2009 

Sound the trumpet for a 
holiday that's a merry round 
of pleasures. We send a full 
measure of thanks to our 

loyal friends. 

ti 

Michelle Gregory 
Grade5 

Nationview Public School 

., ,_-....,..:Ill~=-❖-*' : 
· rr··-····i-. . " . . ~ . 

• ii\ . -.: l . ;; ' ; ..,. 
.• !t. 

' . ♦ 
iii ='·~:41•~:~~~-~~! ... 

, .. 

. ~. . r: --
t'.:}t~:::::•:-.- ·"''' ' •'•'w : · · · ;-,•:: :•. • .:.:.:J:;:::•:·'.::::·:·:·:;'·'.::· : ··❖-·•:• 

eur hearty 

good wishes to you and 

your family at this 

happy time of the year. 

Creative 
Electric 

MOTOR SALES LTD. Ralph Sheldrick 

Winchester 
774-2518 Williamsburg, Phone 535-2052 

SALES/SERVICE 
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Rosanna ~icucc;,· Grade 8, St. Mary's, South Gloucester 

The Boy Who Didn't · Believe 
. One day in a small town called 
"Hollow" everybody was g~tting 
ready for Christmas. This was .a 
happy time for everybody but one 
boy. His name was Christopher 
Gale, he was seven years old. He 
didn't believe in Santa. T.he next 
day he went Christmas shopping 
to get his parents a present. He 
got mad because he couldn't find 
any. So finally, at five o'clock, he 
went home for supper. He went in · 
his house angry. His mother said 
"If you don't be good Santq won't 
come to you". Christopher said, 
"I don't care because there is no 
such thing as Santa''. 

Then he went upstairs to do his 
school homework. The next day 
was Dec. 24th. Christopher and 
his parents went to get a tree. The 
man there said, "Are you going to 
stay up to see Santa . young 

man?" Christopher said, "If I 
· stay up, I won'{➔. see a thing, but 
that was a good idea otherwise" . 
Then his parents fQund a tree and 
paid for it. 

On the way back Christopher 
said, "Can I stay up and see if 
there is a real Santa?" His 
mother said, "On one condition ; 
you have a little nap" . That 
afternoon Christopher had a nap. 
That night Christopher stayed in 
the living room. When the clock · 
struck twelve he saw something 
come up to the tree. Christopher 
heard someone say, <1Ho Ho Ho.". 
He turned on the light and there 
stood Santa Claus. So from that 
day on Christopher believed in 
Santa Claus. 

Marnie Lamb 
, Grade5 

Nationview Public Scl)ool 

Merri,. Christmas 
Rejoice! Enjoy the 
miracle of Christ's 
birth together in 
harmony and peace. ~ _ 

" ·"':..---.... -:-.. .,"',.-~ Jli~:: u~ ·-

Edgerton Fuels 
Morris burg 543.-2800 

May the joy 
and peace of · an 

old fashioned 
Christmas fill 

your hearts 

and home. 

Arie Guerkink ·g Sons Limited · 
Iroquois 652-4865 

CHRISTMAS 1978 

. 

. 

J[.ipp~ 
J-foli~oys 

At Christmas''j 
&, we think of I 

you with 
.. 

sincere 
appreciation 

and wish 
you every 
happiness . .. · 

. ;:-:: 

\f 

Royal Trust 733-9100 
and 

774-2434 
· Sales Representative 

Irwin Holmes 

. , 
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